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An integraled work is meanl bo be apprehencled as
such; the artist fails j.f we clo not so see it. Yet apbistic unity derives from multipte sourcese and no unified

piece of literature owes its eff ect to a single agen'b" The
analogy of a loom wi-bh its warp and woof is perhaps obvious,
but it captures 'bhe sense of major and minor structures
lveaving the fabric of a novel, essay, of story. This is the
light in which I have attempted lo approach the writings of
Frederick Philip Grovee with sub-themes and motifs woven upon 'bhe framework of hÍs major lhemes" Ali tirnes he succeeds;

at others he does nol. Bub his acuie awareness of Lhe necessitye powere and challenge of craftsmanship is ever present.
An active intellect in search of himself and his r¡ror'ldp GLrove
cou.Ld not do other than seel< order and meaning in each encounUer of pen and paper:" The canon of his works testifies
to the considerable, if flawede extent of his success.
In F. P. Groveîs best novels only an exacbing line'by-line examination can adequately reveal- Nhe complexity of
the structure L1nd.er1-ying and supporting ühe unified total result. Such a method, aided by the key-sort 'bechnique of data
processinge has been usecl j-n this thesis to analyze the int::icacies of Seitl-qrs of the Marsh" l'|/ith that, clebailed study
as a basiso it is then possible to move fairly rapidly birrough
the other Grove novels and eventìlally the enLire fictional
canone generalizing on the weaknesses and achievemenis of
each. By comparison of relative SuccesSeS in different genres,

IV

major insights into Grovels mind and craft emerge; for exampleu his need for lhe breaclth of the novel form lo capib-

alize upon patterns of recurl:ence in achieving his artistic
impact " The range of quality is such that few simple definitive statements on Grovels wo::k may be made. BUt
throughout there is constant evicience of Grovets ability
bhrough technique lo transform cont ent into art.
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To the layman 1?techniquelì freqrlently connotes cal-

lous mani.pulation of mate::ial in a process that he would
prefer to envision as spontaneous or int;uitive. He will
applaud a rtpleasing stylet! or t?neat bnrn of pliraserr but
instinctively recoil from the critical exposure of image
pa'bterns, complex symbolismn or structural symmetry. The
content is his concern; the form i.s merely an organizati,onal
and presentati.onal. too1.

twentieth century lilerary criticu by contrastu
accepts as truism the coincidence or uni.on of form and content, and regards much-maligned tttechniquets as the essence
The

of the creative act" Mark Schorer?s essay rrTechnique a*s
Discoverytt is surely a primer on thj-s point.
lj{odern criticism has shown us that to speak of
content is not to speak of art at all, but of
experienee; and that it is only when we speak
of the ac¡¿-evgd contentu the form of the work
of art as a work of arto that we speak as criNics. llhe difference between contentp or experiences-and a.chieved content¡ or artn is technique " r
irurLher

u

. techni-que is the means by which. the writerf
experi-enceu r,vhich is his sub j ect mattero _ compels
him to attend to it; technique is the onlv means
he has of discoveri.ng, explori.ng, developing his
subject, of conveying its meaning, and finallyu
of erralu¿¿i^* LN "¿

s

llvlark Schorei:r ttTechnique as Discoveryr?u Applo?ches
!b€ i{ovÈl: li{aterigis -doJ a Poetic.,s, ed. lìobert Scholes
!9
( San ¡'rancr sco :-e tran¿f er punllstring Co. u L96L) e p " 249 "

2rþiC., p.z5a"

these principles are relatively easily demonstrated in the
real-m of poetry, but apply with equal force to the task of
the novelistu who seeks fully as much as the poet to convey

reality and explore the val-ues of his experience through his
chosen medium.

Frederick Philip Grove was immersed in the art of
the novel long before the explici.t pronouncements of the
itlew Criticsu bul hen of coLirse, could operate upon philosophical precedents from IJickens to James in showing a
speci-al concern for his literary technl.que " That he Uêe a
careful craftsman wi1.1, I trustr emerge in the body of bhis

thesis; specifically, his techniques of structuring his novels as balanced, organic wholes will be the focus of ou.r atLention.

!'or the momento however, perhaps as a direction for
further studies in the work of lr. P. Groven I should like to
suggest a particularly exalted staLus for technique j-n Grove¡s
functioning as a novelist. Possessed of a brained and naturallv acute intellecto Grove sought constantly in his living
and his writing to isolate and interpret pabternsn to I'ender
ord.er, .llrom chaos. Time and againo in his aulobiographies and
through his characterse he went beyond. the t?giyensr¡ of a situationu pondering and attempting to discern patterns which
If the coherence went no
would make for a ccherent reality"
further than the pattern itself¡ ho matter. !úith tacit acceptance of the value of design j-n itsel-f as a key to ol: manifestation of the cosmic mysterj-esu Grove has assumed his

place

the for.m-content-reality theorists.
In dealing then with an ordered mind constantly
working out an ordered view, there is surely a high degree
of likelihood that such an approach would be reflected in
the artist?s craft, that literary form would be all the more
crucial a medium for exp::ession and an expression in ibself"
The artistic product should be painsNakingly economical, so
that all facets contribute to the wholeo and no word or
character mars the uni.ty of the work" i\dmittedlyc âs Joyce
Cary has poinled ouL, the artistts situation is delicate.
This is every writerrs dilemma. Your form is yotrr
meaningn and your meaning dietates the form " But,
what $ou try fe convey is reality--the fact plus
the feeling, a total complex experience of a real
world. If you make your scheme too explicit, the
framework shows and the book dies" If you hide it
too thoroughly, the book has^no meaning and therefore no form" It is a mess.J
A mess indeed! but one of whichu I submito F. P" Grove was
fu11y aware and one over which he triurnphed on more than one
among

occasion

"

The canon of Grovers fiction

is sufficienbly la:rge
to preclude an intensive sLructural- analysis of each work.
This study therefore intends to confine itself to a searching examination of the internal and external coherence o-f
only one novelr4 in v¡hat can be litble more than an çÄpnlp*l.¡¿q¡
3Joy.e Cary, !'/ribers

al i¡/ofk,
Pari€ RC-Vigy' Inõõnãy (New Yori<,--The
f çfãJ, p .-T.
4tfr" rati-onale for selection of Settlers of the
Marsh as the subjecb of intensive scrutiny-ãarivedirTfrnally from a comparalively lvhimsical source. Certain students
enrolled in a general Canadian literature course in 1967-1968e
t

egvíelg-Ð.g

ed'" Malcoirã

oi Grovers art" To t,he rest of his flction, no more than
relaû.Lvely .lleebing attenti.on can be paì-d, but it is hopecl
that usefurl g;eneral-izations on. this writerls technique may
emerge.

or no inberest in the selecbi.ons of the
who had showu little
syllabus, expressed to me great excilemeni and inÛerest upon
le,SÊ o{ lhe ryi-agÊþ. i'hus pr:ornpted to a close
encountehinp, Setf
examj-nation of :bhe nove'l å.nd su.bsequ.eni detailed consideralion of its n¿:tureu coupled with the readine; of the r"est of
this book aS Grovels .fÍnest
his v,rorks, I have come io rega.rd
-II may
g;i-ve some indj.cal,ion of
¿lchievement" Chapters I ancl
jucl¡qmenf
justice
.
this
of
the
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'lHn MARSH: THn MhJOR THEMES

It is generally ackn.owledged by devoLees of the
arts--whether music, sculpture, the novelp or any other
branch--that the first encounter with a worthy creation of
the imagination tencls to preclude a true appreciation of
its subtleties" Realj-zation of bhe complexit,y, sensibivitl,
and symmetrv of its structure takes a temporary back seat to
the power of the i¡ritial impact. fn terms of t,he novel, the
veil. which shrouds such perception is clearly the gripping
nature of the slorv line, which masks the balanced craftsmanship of the author.l Thus it ,is lvit,h onels introduction
to Frederick Philip Grovels Settlers of the Marsh" SubsequenN careful readings, however, bring out t,he skillfully
coniplex fabric of' the nor¡el. A poising, counterpoi.sing and
interweaving of themes consÍdered by Grove to be of cosmi-c
significance is executed concurrently with 1,he manipulation
of intricate subordinate themes, symbols and images.
Our first intimation of how closely Grove sought bo
structure and unify his novel comes with a glance al the labl-e of contents" The chapters are titled as follows:
l+. lvl::s " Lindstedt
1" lllrs. Lund
2. Niels
5" Bobby
6. Ellen Again
3 " Ellen
Placing the titles in this format reveals an elementa,rv physical symmeNry" l3ut involved are more profound implications

ltnis is of course a necessity, as IVIr. Cary has indicatedu 1f the impressíon of artificiality and conbrivance
is to be avoided,

in terms of parallel and contrast. 'vVhile IVTrs. Lund is not
usually considered to be the dominant figure of Chapter le
her name has been given to it. The story is beginning, but
she strlkes a note of foreboding. So, Noou the opening of
the second half of the book is another beginning whose omens
are made inauspicious through the presence of another wifeo
Itrs. Lindstedt. One also feels impelled to draw a peculiar
significance from lheir names" The first syllables of the
surnames ?Lindstedtr and rluncl? are almost the same but the
former carries on Lo a second syllable. Ànd Mrs. Lindstedt
herself extends immensely the dimensions of calamitye sorrowe
and failure which her counterpart of Chapter 1 experienced.
The parallels persist with ChapLers 2 and 5. In the
former, lJiels is the hope of the future, the breaker of land;
in the latteru the identical role has been inherited by Bobby. In this simplest of fashions, Grove has captured the
sense of cycle which he regarded as one of THE significant
facts of existence.
One single truth can we securely spe1l:
For eons men were bo"no have liiedl and died'.Z
Then ltEllen?tn the apparent source of the problem of the novel,
becomes ttllllen Againt?, the solution of the problem. Through
heru the first half of the novel closes with refusal (of loveu
lifeo and self ). Thror-rgh he::, the second half of the novel
concludes with accepbance (again of love, lifee and selfi.
2þ-::ederick

P. Grove, from

1r'lhe Pali-nodeo Part 1tt,

(University of Manitoba, The Grove Collectionn Pt. fIIe no. 5,
Box 15, Envelope ll3)
"

7

'fhe negative promise of disaster and dealh that Ellen brings

is redeemed by the posÍtive promise of happiness and life
t,hat she later presents.
Thei:e are per:haps four major lhemeso four st::uctural
pillars of the novelo to which the symbols, images¡ ând subthemes dírect Nhemselves and lend support. These tthemes?
cannot easily be r¡edged into tidy littte pigeon-holes which
t^fil1 enclose and- confine them completely, any more than human experience can be compartmentalized. But designations

must be sought which bril-l conveni.en|ly inclj-cate the various

patterns revealed by close analysis " Speaking in very simplified and sweeping termse one may say thal Grove has buj.lt
h1s story of Niels upon
i. Visions and dreams (referring to the double sense
of both wordso i"e., the phenomenao with all their Psychologícal implications, attendant upon sleepo ancl the processes and. objects of human desiring);
i-i. Fatedness and freedom (the elernal paradox of manrs
posi.tion: rulede responsible, or both? ) ;
iii. Passion and its fi:equent associatee sin, (This
bheme is, of courseo closely related to the degree of manis
autonomy in thab self-determination increases his responsibí-lity for self-discipline, for the channelling of his passions into areas of creativity. It is also popul-arly felt
that there is a difference j.n the dimensj-ons of guilt between facing a free universe anrl a mechanistic universe"
'Ihis theme further ìnvoLves the intricacies of human pas-

sionsu lheir inconsistencies and their effects

);

iv. Isolation" (gy tliis is meant all physical, emotional, and intellectual elements which serve throughout'
the novel to demonstrate the alienati-on of man from fellow
man, man from 'i^Jomane hUsband from ivife, man from natureu
and man from himself

.)

The task is now set to shor,v that these rpillarst

are indeed

siructurally dominant.
The most arresting theme of the novel musb surely
be Visionso with Niels? recurring and subtly altering dream
consiantly modulated wibh the visions of others. The firsb
mention of Suci'ì imaginings comes earl y in the novelu l'Ihenu
in *r,he midst of a prairie snowstormn a ?lvision of Some small
roome hot rvith the glow and fliclcer of an open firetr seizes
Niels.3 The aspi:'ation seems extremely modest and the author soolt plays the dreams of others against itu with curious
eff

for
as ib shoulcl be. A large, 65ooc1
" everything
irousei a hot-bed for the garden; realu up-to-date
s'bables; and...everything. And the children are
going to learn something. Iife want Bobby to go to

ec.L

.

ivirs

"

Lund. iropes

õollege . ". "4

.[eft at thj.su the revelation of her

(P.

33)

dream would seem unre-

3F.P. Groveo SettlerÐ of the Mg¡Þhr ed" T'homas
Saunders (ioronto: I{cClõlfãno an¿ stewart, Ít¿" , L969,), P:
L'/ . All subsequent references are to this eciition., it'so of
the i'Jew Canadian Library series, generally edited by lvtalcolm
[ìoss"

ellipses will be used Nhrougiroui _to indicate
omissions from the teilto in opposit,ion io unspaced-periods
which are present in thê text ànd deliberately used by Grove
for various effecbs.
4spacecl

9

lated and meaninglessu br:t the auihor conbinues;
. sucldenly he unclerstood far more Lhan the
mere words, lie undersbood that this woman knew
she was at the end of her life and bhat life had
not kept faith wibh her. Her voice wes only half
that with which we te-L-L of a marvellous dream;
half of it was a passionate prorest against the
squalor surrounding her; it reared a triumphant
vision above the ruins of reality. It was the
cry of despair v'¡hich says, It shall not be so !

(P.

33)

a dramatic indication of the futilit,ies and setbacks that are inherenl, in any vision, l'liels? no exception.
It is also Grovers first suggesbion of the Promethean nobility of the struggle in whicho he avows, each person must en*
ll/e now have

gage'
Olgau toou nurture,s a vision which is shown in its

promise similar to i\iels? and sad.Ly different from l4rs. Lund?s.

" her dream i^¡as of the future: it was capable of fulfillment, not fraught with pathos as
her mother?s. "..
The whole room v'/as sofbened inbo some appearance of harmony by the dark: fit setting for
the dreams of the young and the retrospection of
those r,vhose dreams have come true: a horror bo
those in despair'....
(P " 3t+)
As if in living corroboration of the horrors that unrealized
<lreams can deal to human dignity, the elder Lunds proceed to
sbrip each other of harmless little illusions 'Lhey have cherished

It.

I have been bo 'bhe college myself , for
Lhree years. lJid you know it?rr
Î?Don?t lalk nonsense, daddyrrr his wife interposed goodnaturedi-y. tfhlhat shall the people
bhinl< of you?tt Andu turning to itielson, she
adcled , ltHe was at the college all right, but
f eeding pigs . tt
Lund sighed. /\ sullen expression settled
on his face. Everyone except his wife felt em-

10

barrassed.

rîl¡Vetve seen

better days, thatrs trueutt

lVlrs.

Lund weni on. ttlr/Jren I was a young gii:l, ï was a
t3:ained nurse, ITve spent five yeais in a spital
fsiç'J trYesu
'n
scr"ubbing floorsotr Lund rnumbled spitefu11y.

(p.

35)

Despite [hese ominous incidents preceding its flowering,

I'lielst dream conLinues to blossom and fLourish und.auntedp ânct
ihe authorts articulation of it binds Niels? individual longJ-ngs to the longings of the human race.
Sucldenly, "
a vis j-on took hold of Niels:
of himself ancl a woman, sibting of a micl-r,vinter
night by the light of a lamp and in front of a
fire, with the pit,ter-patter of childrenrs feet
sounding down from above: t,he eternal vision that
has moved the world and that was to direct his
fate. He tried to see the face of the womani but
it entirely evaded. him" ...
(P" 36)
The mechanics of human dreaming increase in complexity when
Grove reveals thal the vision of landu house, and wife is
rooted in a negative vision of the pasN: ttthat vision of

himself as a childp âs a poor child, lfrtic4Z iraa haunted
him when he grew up till fierce and impotenr hatreds devas'bated his heartlt and plantect the seeds of his new-r,vorld vj-s-

ion in the ash-heap of aspirations impossibte in
39)

sweden (p"

"

If we are not disturbed by the unpr:omising derj.vation of l{ielst dream, we certainly are alarmed by his reaction bo the very first suggestion of its attainabitity.
'rvomen, he muses, have bhus far been only a symbol in his dreamsi
he sees no specific face in the visions.
\low thal he was in bhe counlry of his dreams and

l1
II

gaining a footholdn ib seemed as if individual
women were bent on-replacing the vagueo schematic figures he had hãci in his mind' ile found
intruÐion st.rangely disquieting. ¿]italics
this
.
-r_mlne-r/
(p' 40 )

Is there then something within him that wilt redist or iinpede
the reaf izaLion of the very goals he seeks?
The vision theme becomes all the more intricate when
closely interwoven with its subordinale theme concerning
mothers. Part of the reason that ltriels ? vision has had no
clearly defined woman and thåt:the possibility of a real
wife disturbs hirn is that he has subconsciously filled the
position with his mother'. This is a judgment imrnediately
borne out by the line tri)Iiels was hushed with a sense of longing for his own old homeu for his d.ead mother...'{p. 421 " So,
in gazLng at Ellen with affectionn he interprets his emotions
in terms of his mother: t¡fn his heart there r,vas a grea¿ tenderness such as he had felt for his mother. ".tt(p. 4b). That
Ellen does not mother him is the source of tta brace of resentmenttt against her llunyielding aloofnesstt (p. 4l+) " For
both Niels and Ellenu part of the struggle of life is presen-L,ecl in the proiess of resolving distortions of the moiher-

child relationshiP '
'Ihe land and Ellen make their impressions on the young
sweden who finds himself more and more domiaated by the vision.
,Ihe woman in the image becomes Blleno and i\iels finds himself
impatient to progress and succeed'
Niels lived in a continual glow of excitement "
.ttvo".Lifehadbeenflowingplacidlyforayearol:
His dreams had recedeci as their realisation

r.2

approached. But nowr in the first flush of reality;
noivu when a1l that was needed seemed to be a ret::aóing in fact of lvhat had already been traced in
vision: now that vision became an obsession.

(pp.

In these

days

4B_49)

of exalted agony, Mrs. Vogel reen'bers the pic-

fleeing her company is, for Niels, like llwaking up
from a terrible dream!? (p" 5)) . In spite of , perhaps because ofu his innocenceu he can sense the ihreat to his
dream bhat she represents. The dreamo in a life spent with
Mirs, Vogelu vrill indeed be a nightrnare"
irTaturallyu in retrea.ting from Clara, he aches for
security. Again '¡he Long/{ to be with }ris motheru to feel
her gnarledu calloused fingers rumpling his haj-rn and 1,o
hear her crooning voice droning some old tune...rt (pp" 55'6) "
The visi-on takes shape before his eyes and a peculiar series
of ti:ansformatÍons take place. \liels is at his mobherts
knee; lVe suddenly become aware that the maternal eyes gazing pityingly at him are t,he tesky-blue eyestt of Ellen " Bub
the lransposition is not yet complete. The vision clarj-fies
and the young Swede is crouching in a childless home before
the t,hird female competitor for his soulu Clara.. In this
single sequ.eneee Grove has granted a glimpse at the close
and complex interrelalionships of the three women ancl has
given a definite indication of the imprecision of periceptj-on
that will prove Nielst downfall: the confusion of sexualture;

allure with mother love.
llllen reaffirm her place in
But even in demonstrat-Sng thisu Grove inter-

Random encounters wiÛh

I'Jielse vision,

L3

jects an ambiguous image" Niels r?seesti Bllen in 't,he home he
has built for here and wonders, rtl',/ould she go upstairs? To
see the two rooms there, half joinedo half parbed by a liltle
lanrling?Ît (p" 79). Does the author refer merely to the
irousets a::chitecturep or does he in this subtle manner seek
to unify the novel?s development? If the lattern the l;r,vo
rooms may become symbols of Ellen and Niels in the ultimate
resolution of the problem: a series of inner and outer
forces keep them forever half parted; coun|ering bhese are
elemenls which half join them. Niels corroborates this interpretation in asking lìllenn ttDo you think we can live down
what lies between us?Î¡ (p. 2I7). And Grove concludes the
drama wiih 1,hese words:
They do not kiss. Their lips have not touched.
But bheir arms resL in each other; their fingers
hare intertwined..""
As t,hev Êo, a vision arises be-tween them,
sh,a-rec þy bod." /.ltatics ming/
(p"?L7)
As the moment for Ell-en?s revelaiion of her abhor-

rence of sex nearse }lielsl sense of vision loses its former

clarityu begins 1,o cloud. In the presence of half -mad Sigurdsen he comes to participate in ttr,vild visionsl?o ttas if he
could have got up and ho¡rlecl and whistled, vying wit,h the
wind.,.tr (p. 84). Instinct r.rarns him of ??Somebhing dreadful
. comingu caming. ..r¡ (p. B5) . A confrontation in the
field after the summer storm is ar¡ertecl by Elleno but Lincisledt?s dream has been dealt bhe first of several mortal
blol'ls.
They went on in silence: Niels as through
a vacant dream clevoid of feeling.

llr
He cLid, not uncl.erstanC what had-happenq+ Lo

him.Lled.id.notenquireintoit"Itwasf'inal
He was hiciing like a wor-rnded beast'

(p.100)
Thenu just befor"e Ellen launches on the story of her molher',
iùieïs finds ihat l¡llis vi-sion /1çl a blanktu (p" 104) "
The profouncL effecl that their mothers have had on
l$iels r anC Ellen 1s format j.ve years is revealed " 'l'he crisis
comes ancl goese a mere momenl in the interrninable life cycle

men. ldature fills part of the void created by Ellents
rejection v¡ith the balms of timers passage and incessant
work " The change events have wrought in lliels becomes the
o_f

talk of the town"
Niels had come to think wilhout bitterness of
Elleni but he felt that he could never seê her again" " " '
ilhen he glimpsed at his old clreaffis. â lPtp. rose
i n his throatl His muscles tightened when he tuyned
his thoughts away". " "
Thiã graduai negation of his old dr.earn had a
cur.ious efiect on otñers: it, gave him such an air
of superiority over his environment that bhe few to
were h-stened
words"lvhich hä still hacl to speak
-seemed
to come out of
almost with deference. They
scored and
vast hidclen caverns of meaning. llis fac.e, uglYe
held
li ned so that it sometimes seõmed outrighi,
all in al'res some in terror' "
The tiuth lfase tightning flashes.of pain sometimes went throurgh'his-looku giving him the appearance of one insane; of' of oñe-who õommuned with different worlcl.s".'"
Anewdr.eamrose:alongingtoleaveandt.ogo
to cleai: a
to the ,ru"y margin of civj-1isãtion, there
peopl?.began
n"* pf".e;"an¿ ,íhen it was cleared an'd
moret
once
on
move
to
itn
about
io sättlu
?8ai1-¡o
al-I o*
the very edge of píoneerdom, and to sbart itwould
ver anew..li'ffr"t i,iay his enormous strength
still have a meaninþ" \,r,Ioman would have no place in
his life....
He looked upon himself as belonging !o I specnaial race--a race not comprised. in any- limited
a
nations:
all
iiã", but one that c*osslsectioned
yet
reand
extinction
race doomed to everlasting
cr"uited out of the wastage of all other nai-,ions ' " ' "
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Butu of courseu it was only the dream of the
slave who drearns of freedom....
(P" 119)

Lest we misunclerstand. the final remark, Grove reinlrod.uces, on ihe very nexL page, the Widow Vogel, tta dismal
dreamu almost forgottents. liliel-s? ner,v vision is aS imperilled
as was his old.

The subsequent mar:riage immediately confii:ms

th.is impression, The houseo so much a pai:t of itlielsr init,ialdreamu becomes timuch changedtt (p. I27). ilhe sweef ish scents
and luxurious, even decadentu abmosphere she injects is something beyond. the undersLanding of his fatal innocence" Chitdren, also part. of the initiat d::eamu are another victj-m of
the mismating"
. he at last faced once more his ancient dreams'
QuiNe impersonal-tyo with a melancholy kind. of regret,
with almõst that kind of homesickness which overcomes
destiniesu fl'-xed and unus l{hen t¡e look back at the
changeable, as unrolled j-n a very beloved book. He
thou[ht of-that vj-sion rvhich had once guided himo
goaded him on when he had first started out to con[,tut' the wilderness: the vision of a wife and children.
The r;üages of Sin is Deathl f shall visit Nhe
Sins of the Itather. " " "
Itrhat ?
Chi ldren

?

ilis eye went dim; his head turned with him as
No"...Children would be a perpetuhe realised it'
abion of the sin of a moment."."
iie did not want children out of this woman!

(p.

138)

l$or are Niels and the unborn generations þhe only

casualties of that marriage. C1arar toor appears to have
thv¿arted dreams. As the marriage disintegrates further, her
eyes more and more frequentl¡r hold tta new expression...a
dreamy qualityrtu ttas if she /wisheq/ to erase realityrt (p'
r41). Her husband is aware thaf, tlshe, a city womano lvith
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Lhe tasbes and inclinalions of such a oneet! iS t?ba.nj"shed to

the farm" "
[n e real tze{ tne dreariness, the utter emptiness of Ìrer lifell (p. 139). Finally, when the lrunionl? has
clisintegrated to the extent lhat Clai:a prepar€s to leave the
farm permanentlye trthe remnanL of a happy dreamtt (p" :l-51) that
has l-ain in her eyes tiies comple|ely" She falls into the
nightmare confrontation with t'liels, and rìpon awaking from

thatp proceecls to create a nightmare for a I'liels to1,ally unabrare of the furies he has unleashed.
The area of maternal influences again cones to the
fore as Clara ruthlessly exposes the anatomy of their marriage, 11I thougfrt you were a mantr (p. L55) " BuL' Niels is,
as discussed before, a chronologically and physically matured childu essentially passiver with a childrs lack of insighl into the emotional demand.s of adulthootl ' He wants a
motheri she does not lvant a child. We are left lvith the reality of this tîmother fixationtr unbil after the murder and
-it/hite
liiels? eventual release from jail" lì.estored to his
Range Line House and farmu Lindstedt t¡ill experience a vision v,¡hich seems to symbolize Nhe finat ::esolution of that
identity problem
ithe vision he sall r¡tas th.at of the homely face
of his mother. .{et, her features vlere strangely
blurred.; as ifo superimposed on Nhem, there apPeared bhose of anotheri and at lasl he recognÍsed
bhese as Nhe features of the old man, of sigurclsenu
his neighbour v¡hom he had loved"
Loñg, long â8oe in another such-vision? hip
mother hãá looked--ai trim reproachfullyu seriously,
warningly "
And the old manu in the wande.rings of his decaying mindo had betraYed to hirn some corner of
his subliminal meriories,. " "
These Lwo, in vision and memory, seemed to
".

1.7

blend, to melt togethern Both looked at him, in
this nerv vision, out of one face in whichu now
hiso nornr her lines gained the ascendency....
The wistfu.l face of his mother relaxed in a
knor.'ring smile: yesu such was she r¡ho had borne
him....
The old man?s face took her place: he was
moving his lips and mutte.edu triirm"..atrio.
z..o)

Herein lies recognition at last of Nielse relationship wÍth
Sigurdsen; this knowledge subsequently frees him from the
need fo¡: further dependent relationships.

lie has

ernbarked

upon the self-sufficiency of adulthood"

A third d::eam of the future develops when Niels
and .llll.en are reunited.
He lu]led hi-s heart with a dream that tvas new:
the dream of the restful perpetuation of this
state of dusk, of mutual vtordless comprehensionu
of dispassionate friendshipu brotherly 1ove. ...
(p" 2L3)
And perh.aps il is ari;istically necessary that tüiels come to
this level of sincerelv platonic ihought before the old
dreamu the dream of lrthe summer /rather t,han the autumn/ of
1i-feÌÎ (p, 2f3"ì,p ilåiy reassert itself in atl ibs creative vitality.

The cycle of vision completes itself

as lrliels finds
himself once more beginning to nurture a trstrange, ne!{ hopel?.
It was a mere adumbration of the t,hought of
a possible outcomee a mere foreshadowing of a
state of things that might, might come about like
a miracle hardly to be visualised. Jt was at once
suppressed v¡ith a beating of the heartu a scarlet
flooding of the brain..".To face it seemed equivalent to precluding it: ib was such a tendero delicate thing of a hope. " " ,
l{iels felt like a convalescenb who has, for
many weeks and monthsn been forbidden to move and
who, tentati"vely¡ flirst stirs a finger and then a
hanrl. " "furtively, almost ashamed of the realisa.tion
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of pou/ers in him returninge re-awaking"...He felt
as if he must hold still so as not to frighten away what wa*s preparing ån him: e new healbh, a
new sLrength, a new hope, a new life"...
(P . zl*t+)
In a fÍnal, triumphant confrontationo Ellen too resolves Lhe distorLed moiher-child relationshi-p unci.er' -which
she has struggled. she shows herself both willíng and needing to assume her own rcle as a mother. rr,/ith Lhe delibe::a1,e caution of people who have sufferedo the couple permit
their dreams to reassert themselveso and a mutual vision
comes into vieiv. rt is a dream whose success ís not to be
perfect, is noL guaranleeclu for sin and ignorance have preclucied thato buN it is the hope which always follow on tragic
suffering "
SettlerÊ of the

MAfs-h

has as a second structural

pillar Grove?s paradoxical views on mants fatedness and manrs
freedom. lviany of Grove?s personar pronouncements such as the
following tend tor,vard a view of man beset by the blind wirims
of an indi-f f erent universe.
Never again, after Paris, could I see my aim in
life in anything but the ultimate working out of
what was in me: a sort of reaction to the universe in which man was trappedo d.efending himself
on all fronts against a cosmic attack.)
A more speclfic and poignant statement of lhe írusbrating, impersonal nature of these attacks is presented in Grovers unpubl-ished poem flThe

Gods¡?

"

As flies to wanton boys are lve to the
I'liley kill us for th¡jir sport
.I
f

gods:

5Grove, -Iå-ttO=
Search o{ },ivEel{ (Toronbo: The Uracmillan
Compan¡r of Canaðta,
f9T6), pp. f02-3"

'lo

wererl but sot Then could I slill believe
'fhät there tvere some sense teft in this drear life:
That At:^oposu she with the bitter knife,
I(new what- shó was about. I could relieve
ilhe anguish of my heart by blasphemies
Anrl scóffings against those who sit secure
As lookers-on anci laugh as we endure
Birbh, lifeo and death and kinclred flippancies'
'v/ere it but so! I coulcl aN least r"ebel,
Defy and rear against the stinging lash,
Proïoking them to let their Nhr-tn$ers crash
And by biule might my impotence õo quell'
Bub it is not so ' Theye as we, are blind
And cannot see where leads their unled dance '
i\bove them, dangling, hangs the spider Chanpe,
And spins Ño-l4eaningu balm bo soul or mind'u
Yet Grove also harboured the belief that the human
spirit has a responsibility to pit its strength against ?rthe
godsr?, and he often sar,v the forces of fate opei:ating from
3¡i'th.þ the individual. This moves us over into the realm of
human responsibilityp âh issue to be dealt with both in this
discussion and in the examinaLion of another sbructural element of the novel, the passion-sin theme"
'lhe transplanted swede has had every reason to feelAhu

that he is master of his own desliny in the exciting nevrtlHe felt as if
i.,¡o::ld atmosphere of oppor:Nunity and success.
freeclom ha.d been bestowed upon him in lhe wildrt (p' 27) "
In ihis country lhere was a. way out for him who
was young and ltrong " In Sweden it had seemed
to him aõ if his ancl everybodyîs fate had been
fixed from all eternity. He could not win out
because he had to overcomeo noL only hì-s oyn
povert,yo but that of all his ancestors l;o boot. . . .

(p.

39)

6Gto.r", rtThe Gods?t (UniversitY of Nilanitoba. The
Grove Collectionn Pt " IfIe no. 5e Box 15, Envelop e illl "

)^

The prairie se|ting, unconfined by finite spacesr mpen and
honesbly challengingy seems 'Lo support these sentiments. But

the land counters the atnrosphere of freedom v;ith a strong
sense both of the immense inevitability of timeless natural
forces and the tremendous impersonal r:uthlessness of the
forces which may move against him.
I'o I'liels his doings seemed inconsequential
and irrelevan[ i such was the influence of the
boundless landscape which sbretched away in the
dim light of the moon....
Life had him in its grip and played with
him; the vastness of bhe spaces looked calmly on"

(p.

irlo

individual

man can stand

34)

againsi the grinding juggernaut of

Fate,

multitude of details lhroughout bhe novel contribube bo the aura of fate, of external controls moulding the
patterns of a m¿lnrs tife. 'fhe countless calamities besettin¡1
the Lund.s gi-ve ::ise Eo the l,houghtu trsuccess and failureg Ib
seemed to depencì on v¿ho yorl tverep âtr Amundsen or a Lund. -.'u(p"
36) . Frequently the snares set for the unwary ere einbodied
in those a::ound one.
. as tre f-Ni eLsT went over and sat down by her
being enfiIara'{ siäeu Hd felt as if he lrer:e
foreboding
a
trappe.dl he felt what was almost
9f
d'isãster, itlever in his life had he felt like thatî
and the memoi:y of this feeling was to come back bo
him, many years later, when his terqible dçstinv had
or¡er-9aken him. Had he obeyed a hardly articulate
impulsero he v¡ould at once have got up again and gone
out. l]taf ics rhi.nçy'
(P. 5L)
It j-s evident that hovuever predeterminecl evenls may
A

appeare there is room for rebellionn for a consciousness of the

/.L

at l.eastu to attempt fi.ght or flight. Olga was able
bo escape! could not itliels? He flees physicallyu but the
horr1bl-e new knowleCge of his complete vulnerability has .bakability,

en ho1d"
He had been an onlooker so far. But to-night something had happened which he did not understand: he
was a leaf borne along the wincl, a prey to things
beyond his controln a fragment swept away bv torrents.

(p" 55)

Nielst i.mmediate response to bl'ris insight is the one to which
he wi 11 turn again and again r¡hen confronted lvith the unendurable or the i-ncomprehens j.ble: t?Thab ma<le him cling lo the
landscape as something abidingu something to steady himll (p.
55).
The author makes his most crucial statement regarding

lhe freedom-faLe paradox with. these words:
Ii r,vas very clear now that the torrent which swept
him awayu the wind that bore hj-m v¡hither i-t listed
Ifo for what had
came from his innermost self.
was
to
blame at all, it was
happened to him, a.nybody
a
(P' 56)
l.r

i,r/ithout this participation of self in the processn bhe drama
would not achieve tragic dimensions.

'l'his new sensitivity to human responsibility becomes
temper,ed in ITiels? consciou-sness lr¡iih a counter'-awareness of
the role of blind. chance in the proceedings.
Niels thought of himself. If he had remained
lle v;ould have accepteci lvhat is
in Sweden,
as immu,table and Pre-arranged.
I-{ow chance PlaYed into lifet
ile hacL emigrated; and the mere fa-ct that he v¡as
uprcoNed and transplanted had given him a second
sightu had awakened pov,Iers of vision and sympathy in
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him which were far beyond his ecì.ucation and upbringing" If one single thing had been differentu everything might have ru.n a diff erent course ' " ' "
'\''il"";" "ti',.un, "tå"'ir,
io" å:"*, "i¡ieisi 'ft;

åtå.å

could not ctefenðt hinself just now against a feeling
of fear: the fear of life" " ".
(p" 60)

Grove tends to play fateu chanceu and freedom aga-inst
one anothe:r thrioughout his narrative. \liels notes ühat the

to ennui and dissatisfacúion by their
own l-ack of imagination (p. 86)" But it is lhe whims of fortune rvhich persist in throwing liiels and l'4rs. Vogel together:.
Ancl. or-rtrighl l'ìecessity âppears to control Ìris relaLionship
with iìllen. Grove clrives this home with hammer blov¡s: l?i-t
r,{as a. tr:agic necessity no longer to be evadedtt (p' 9b) '
tov",nspeople are bound

girl spoke. Her vuords came hurriedlyu
precipitatelvy âs if to -for.estall the arrival of
the moment i äs if to posbpone what was unavoidably
coming; as if to plead for a term of gr:ace'
'ftru'rån,å,.Ë
r"å å"åi"e. 'ii h"å pr,åpå"å¿'iiuåri"
IL was rushing along the lane of time whene neither
he nolr she coüt¿ esõape it. Yesu it was alr'eady here.
It, stood in front of theml and iis face was not smil*
ing; iN was gi:imlY tragical. . ..
(pp. 94-5)
yet alr,vays, in d"efiance of the inevi.tabitity of fate, the huj-nman spirit aftempts to forge its ouln future, to escape the
escapable, ltJn a common, instinctive impulse they r"oseP flit*
Then ùhe

ted deeper into the th.icke|u lo hicleo not to be found " "Ì? (p'
96)

lifen Ellenu and let nobody make it
foy youStr (p" LLZ). So spoke a woman with tvhom, as with Ivirs'
But with these r,vords she
Lu-ndu life had. nob kept faith.
both freecl and bound. her daughler, vrho, to obey, had to clisrr¡üake

you¡

oI/,rn

ô1
.)

Lort and suppress her natural needs for homeo loven and
chíldren" It is in acquiescence to her femal-e destiny thaf
she paradoxically fi.nds final freedom.
The images of slavery begin lo make a cumulative i.mpressi.on. I'{ielsu llthe slave who dreams of freedofrtuu meets
Jvirs" Vogel by'1 a blind chance happeningt? (¡ut then the Fates
are bljncll). Like a beasb und.er a yoke, tightly reinedn the
lved.ded I'Iiels finds t?no way of t,urni"gtt. Ellen asks in anguishu r¡ltlielsu how could youl...rr, but lhe more relevanl
question seems to be '?How could you nol?r? irliels is cornered
and haunted by
bèe feeling of disaster, of

a_

shameful bondage that

frÞ7 inescãpable. Fiis áoom fr"ú overtal<en ñir, irrevocablyo irremediably: he frEÏ bond-slave to a

in his 1ife, to a moment in the pastn for all
future times. " ".
(P' 138)
T'hen there is lùiels? peonage to the land. Time and again we
are ::emi-nded t,hat f?'.[he farm wa-s a law unto itself ...11 (p. 1-49),
But finally there is the bondage of the ultimate force grinding his fate, I'lielse own naNure. iì.epeatedly the solution to
a siluation lies in fol.lowing the dictates of intuition or
moment

i-mpulse,

But it bras a peculiarity of his nature that, having
thought out and laid down a plan, he must go on along
the demarcated line and carry out thaL plan even
though circumslances mighl have arisen lvhich made it
absurd. Thus he had broken his landu thus built his
houseu thus made himself the servant of Lhe soil".."
Jl r,vas his peasanL nature going on by inertia. . " .
(p

.

r52)

As the action moves tov¡ard the murderu the references

io forms of slaveryn a fitting

preface to rebellion and self-

a)

assertion, pile up. The paradox of Clarals view of freedom is
posrevealed. in 'bhe impassioned kitchen scene. An artificial,
sessive fl/omano che ciesires a similar love. To feel loved, she
needs her freedom curtail-ed. Indeed her bhree Lests of I'lielst
love all centre on freedomu and he fails in declining to restr"i ct her .
I ca¡ue to the conclusion thatu like 'bhe floor-walkeru
you i:eally lovecl me. That you would reconquer me
from day to day as he had done.
(P. L55)
True love is traditionally

thoughb l,o be a sort of absolube

freedomi to the perverbed. mincl, true love is signified by

relationship. Once convinced that
he does not love heru Clara changes her tune: rtl cannot stay
here, a prisonere condemned to a life-sentence. I won?ttr (p"
159). The reslricNton she soughl, when in love has become
bondageu by a master-slave

vile incarceration in hatreo.
In probing the raw, painful nerves of 1,he marriage
which his wife has exposedu l{iels ponders the nature of sin
and comes to understand the inevitability of his past course
of action as v¡e1l as bhe unaltered blame he bears for it"
lle could noL help himself; he was he, he could not
act or speak except according to laws inherent j-n
him "
i'Ihat must happen v¡ould happen- He had sinned.
Fie sa,w no atonement . None, nowhei:e .
(p . f 6l )
These insights foster a new sympathy and tolerance tor,vard
others fallene nor.{ men of his own kind. But the composition
of i'iielse mind and soul is such that his understanding fails
[o extend in the really cr:ucial direction: 'bor,vard his wife.

?.5

I{ad he macle a single mol-lon tor¡¡ards her, hacl he
saici a singls t¡'rorde even bhough it haci been a
worcl of forgiveness ínstead of desi re, pe.nhaps
the worst might still have been averted; fate
mi-ghc h¿lr¡e been ,staved.,..

(p.

L65)

'I.'his seeminq possibility

of averting fabe iso of courseu illusory, for ttf atell derives f rom the sel-io ancl I'iiels î nature
ci el erm j ne s hi s ?lcl e s t in;rtt .
in [he p]:ocess of investigalin.q to the full iris o''¡¡n
bonrlageu
t,

eam i

o

Nii

els

slaver5r

unwj

itingllr reduces hi.s once-beloved Percheron

"

Horses know as well as dogs r,vhether i;heir masters
f eel fr'Í.endly Nolvards thetn or n.ob. Unlike ctogsu
they do not cling to or fav'rn upon h:im who cloes
noi deserve tfreir love. 'I'hey cannot bul do bhe
work demandecl o-f bhem; but lhe.¡ are henceforth
mere slaves "

(p"

L65)

The important point here is the qualitative difference in

lhe types o.fl slavery rnan and be¿rsl enclure" Jock enslaved
can asslrme at best onl-y a dramatì.cally st,oic Ëtetu-re; lliels
enslaved can utilize the human spiri'b and human .reasort to
challenge his cosmic niasters in Promebheanu Iragic 'l,erms "
That t,hese mas[ers ma]¡ issue primarily from wit]rin only ¿çcentnaLes the tibanic scope of lhe inner sbruggl-e"
One of the agotries of an internal batble is j-ts un*'
def inednessu its arnbiguity "
A:i:e there in us urrsouncled deplhs of whiclr
vrle d.o not kno',v ou-rselves? Can things oubside
of us sr^iay us in such a way as i,o ch.ange curvery nature? Are ',rie t¡J€? Or ere ,ve nere procÌ*
ucbs of ci-rcumstance?
iie f ell like a rider on horseback who 'ür'ies
Lo control his mount ¡¡hen itr is u.ncLer the influence of an uncontrollable panic " " .
iiras hen lii-e1-su goi.ng i-nsane?

"

(p

"

1ó(r

)
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thinking of the age-old lamenl,u r¡i{hom the Gocis
v¡ou1o dest:ro¡,, they first make madttuT and the fleeting kinship hei.ghtens the iragic unj.versatity of lhis manrs dilernma.
fn dealing wilh Ni.els as he embarks upon the murder
of his r,vifeu Grove chose to use a curious image, one of
One cannot help

spri,ngs and clockwork.

His muscles t,ightened and remained tight"
It, was as if a por^rerful spring inside of him had
been ti.ghtly wouad and. then arresLed by some
catch, ei-ther lo snap under the strain or to unrol.l itself i.n the natu.ral way by setting up
some compli cated v¡heel-work into irresi-stable
motionu gri.ndinéj up what might come in its way
or attempL to stop it.

ir'å"'i¿;"; å""ii å å*"*i *'å"år.'"rrå¿'uåuå

si""å

that spring inside of himo lightening it to the
breakl.ng point. And as 1,hat poinL wa.s reachedo
he

nioved

"

A roar of laughter".,.
Tha.t ::eleased the tightly wound spring.
Jrresistably a clockv;ork began lo nove. There
was not a spar'k of conscj-ousness in l'liels. Fle
acted. entirely under the compulsion of the spring.
Fie remembered

later,

much

later.

".

iiow are we Lo come to grips with this totally

"

(p.

186)

mechanist,ic in-

terpretation of the impetus to murder? Does the author absolve lrli.els of responsibility th:rough th.is d.evice? It would
seem more likelyn in view of the preceding discussio¡t of
fateu that Grove chose this technique simply Lo dramatize
7n is 'Lhoughl that Euripides vüas the first to express these sentimenLs: rrThose v¡hom God wishes to clestroy,
he first deprives of their reason.rt Such a vier,v has been
shared bv othersu e.g.u LJ.curgus, Ðryden, Boswell, Longfe1Iowu accordlng to John Ba::tlett, Famili-ag Quotations (Boston:
Little, Brown & Co"u L955)u p. 18"
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bhe pov,'er bhal forces internal ånd externa.l, wor'}<ing upon

a,n

s a so:rt of pu¡:peb u a
too1, bu'; controlf ect by i^rhom or whab? Surely lhe enswer lies
in lhe patLern of response prev-louslY inspirecl by the kitchen
confrontation r^rith Clara" At that t,imen
lvhen liis wif'e1s revelations had hit itim like so
mån\r hamm.er.'-b1o'¡¡s n he had been stu,nned. " Then, in
li f e r s f i¡st, r"eactiorr agai nst in jury anci deathu
he had been srrbject [o suclden fits of ]'ageu sudclen wellings-up in him of primeval im¡:ulsesu of
bhe riesire to hill-, to crush. " " .
(p" L59)
ì-ndivldr-ra1, may exe::t .

l\Tiels

become

'I'he impeNus then j s tlie primeval- instinct witLrin" Niels is

both gr-rih.ii

a.ncl

guiJ-blessn in conbrol and possessed, a murder-

er and vict,im of a natu.re he did nob choose.
'ilo the end of bhe novel Gr"ove is consi-stenl reg;ardìng lhe fatedness of Nhings. Chance no longer opei:ates'
iilÍets and tlllerr, betrayed once by 't,h<!ir and olhersl natu-r'ese rnove togeühe:: as inevitabl)' and consciously as lhey
once pm::ted "

is in their eves, emo.bion. They 'see
t,hàt, coming which. makes their hearNs beat--bhat
r,vhich is like e memory of old timesn long pa.sb.
Br.it j-t is nob v;j-tÌr fear thal; bhejr pulse is quickened... ":Lt is with an anlicipiation rvhich neither
of them i.s unwil-ling to prolong', f or behi.ncl that
ant j-cipalion 1,here stancls a cerbainty" " "
(P ' ZLt+)
llhe nor,r' older couple are both free a,nd ciestined. 'f]iey d.eliberai,ely reuni-teo but the for"ces v'rhich make their union acceptable and proni.ising deri.ve from sources more in iire realm ofl
the uncontrolteclu the e lenental---in a sensen fated " iliels
has yesol-r¡ecl the mat,ernal dependency and b-l-ind moral-ity
which hound him and has expiated the sin those 'produced. iÌluì;xpectancy

"

¿ö
^.J

len has also fireed herself from a legacy of fear and cteni"alo
and t,he indomitab-l-e procreative nc¿ed of all J-ivi.ng specíes
has trj-umphed" In each instance, bhe integrit,y of the human
spibib has been sustained throughout "
The discussion of fate and f::eedom has already exposed several aspects of the thircl structural support of
Set!lers -g.f lLe IvlarSh, the passion-si-n theme. Certainly tlhe
question of human responsi.biliby has been inseparable front
the foregoing examination, but the novelist has made this
dual offspring of fate and freedom so strong an el-ement in
the novel that ils development deserves individual treatment "
i{iels is a character completely innocent in the walrs
of sexs ?lchaste to the very core of his beingtu (p. 40). In
fact bhe inspiration for such a persone says Cìroveo
reached far back into the pastu ho a summel: day when,
in some lit,tle lake in I'lebraska or South Dakotau I
had a swim with a young Swede ivhoo for some reason or
othern confided to me thats üp to the date of his recent
marriage, 4* had not knogn of the essenùial difference
between male and female. "

For such a mans flo mate could be more ill-chosen than rra being
lhat was almost sexlesslr (p. 38) o Ellen Amundsen. i{er i:e jeclion of natural processesu although based on traumatic expelîiences in childhooclo is nevert,heless a violation of nature for
¡,vhich she pays in pain and loneliness" In the rarefied atmosphere o.f two such unnaturally virgin souls, sensations of passion and subsequent sensitivity to sin and guilt must play an
accentuated ro1e. Thus early in the novelu l,liels unclergoes
the stirrings of guilt-feelings without knorr'ing why"
o

'F" P.

Groven

lrr Sçe¿C! of }lysel{, p.
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. whenever he had been dreaming of her Ætu.
VogeLZ and his thought then reverteii t9 llllenu he
fett gu.ilty; he felt defil-ed as if he had given
in to sin. Fler appeal was lo something in him
which was loi,veru which was not worNhy of the man
who had seen 811en... " Though he could not have
tolcl what that somelhing in him whi-ch was lower
really meant".."
(p. ¿tó)
Niels can and does experi.ence rrthe ultimateu supreme, Rhvsical- desirel! (p' l+9) for Ellen that he would have
regarcied with shame if directed toward the cloyingly intimate
ro¡idow. Thus we find the v¡orcl itglowingrt used Ín his response
1,o iroth lvomeno but in the case of Blleno the tone is ecstatic and reverential, while Mrs, Vogells environment is one of
fear" rri{is chasti.ty felt attacked" ije wanted to get av\tay
an.d looked helplessl-1r at the crowdrl (p. 52) " It does not
seem acci.dental that trin order to save hj,mself u he sli-pped
out of the door and crossed bhe yand to where the chilcl.ren
werîe playing,..tt (p. 53u italics mine) " As, Ín times of
trialu he longs for his mobheru and seeks to be mothereci by
Clarap so, upon the instinct of flight and fear of sin, he
tries to return to the slate of innocence, to become one l,fith
childhood again"
The agony of l'liels? situation and the mechanics of

tragedy ciepend to a large degree on the Swedels unnatural innocence or ì.gnorance. Gazi-ng at Mrs" Vogelo he puts the na-

ture of sin in the category of the ineffable " Î?She was incomprehensible. tt She Trlooked like Sin.rt 'I'herefore sin was
i.ncomprehensible. The syllogism may be reversed, but the significance is the same: b1r neglecting this anfl other opportunities to increase hís understanding of sin and passiono he
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exposes himself to inevitable disaster"
rfHis rçorldo his workaday world of toil

and wolirye

so sane as compared with his own lvorlcl of
passionn desire, and longingÌt (p. 5b) " It is natural, thenu
that he would throw himself into rvork to release pent-up
In lhis novel Grove deparbs
passions and soothe his spirit.
from his usual depicLion of the land es a nearly personified
for.ce with which to fighl for survival " The sbark prairie
seemed suddenly

scene, for all the hardships it representso tends to a111r it-

self with Àiiels in providing an external outlet for the true
battle waged within.
Ellen?s revelation of her mothei:fs marital ordeals
is a soliloquJ¡ on lust and its results" The sexual relat'ionship has been reduced to terms of power'n and it is almosl a
foregone conclusion to hear Ell-en sâY¡ ttI vowed bo myself:
lio manu whether I liked him or loathed himo was ever to have
In lhus wanting only the spiritpower over meltr (p' ILz).

ualu she drives Niels to the purely physical-.
As Niels proceeds toward his downfall, his feeling,s
of guitt inlensify" 11I am going to the dogs...Ît (p' LI7) "
Played against t,his is hís stolid and incredible innocencet
as r:evealed in the discussi-on of whores with l-lahn. An incomplete sentence harbours lhe information that might have averted ti:agedy. trTherers one lÍke t,hat ilefter woman in every
. Thereis one in yours...tt (p. l.1B) . Ironicaltyo
disNricb "
iN was unsel-fish concern r¡rith the moral welfare of Bobby that
diverted Nielsl attention at that critical moment from the
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gossip that woul-d have preserved his

integrity"
Lindstedtrs complex reactions to his first real
physical experience encompass all the fragmentary passi_on
and guÍlt feelings he has previously undergone.
or,{n mo¡'a1

He had done r,n¡hat he had never done before:
he had touched a woman: the touch had set hi_s
blood aflame" He almost hated the woman for
what she had done to him. He wanted oblivion:
he wanted death-in-life i and she had kindlect in
him that which he had hardly known to exist:
she had given meaning and a direction to stirrings within him, to strange, incomprehensible
impulses " His inst j-nct urged him to flight:
it was impossible that he should see her again.

Älf this was diml-y felt, not distinctly
off in thought
"

to.1-d

(p

.

Lzl_)

In li.teral ancl figura|ive darknesso he yields to sin.
lihe wages of sin are soon apparent. flAlready this
marrlage seemed to him almost an indecencytt (p. LZ5) " And
the vi.tality of his responses dr.ains away. IIe ttcould no
longer respond with any great passionrt (p. L25) " Yet he
has to meet the demands o.f ?rher strange, ârdento erratic
desires

"

t?

lrlhenever she came, she overwhelmed him wilh caresses and protestations of love which were str,ange-

ly in conbrast to her usual, almost ironic cool(p. L26)
,4. sense of sin surrouncl.s },lÍelst view of the marriage and his
wife, vague and undefined unt,i1 it crystallizes in the identifícation of her ways with those of the whores of Minor'. Â
ne\.r avJareness of lust asrtt,he defiling of an instinct of nature?1 comes into focus; :{eL, amazingl-ye NIielst innate innocence and, probablyu aversion to such a truthn prevent his
grasping the logical deductj-on of his wifers inclinations"
It is said lhat hate is akin No love, and we have
l,tu,Jif.

11
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seen the unnatural type of ltlovert the couple bore for each
other in their earliest married days" That unnatural love

should gr:adually lurn to unnaNural hate is then not surprising

"

A du1I, menacing feeling grew up ûn h1mn vras
on the point of flaring into hatred. She hated
him, of that he was sure. I{e hated her" ì;\h¡r ¡a¿
she come back?
He felt as if he must purge himself of an infection, of lhings unimagi-nable, horrors unspeakable--the more horrible as t,hey were vaguer vague. "..

(p. LLg)

It j-s convenient for Niels to speak of an infection,
since the image shifts the blame for theilr situaiion from his
should.ers to sornething external, mostly to Clara" But his
wife does not permit him to mainl,ain this fiction.
¡tYou married me because you l{ere suCh an innocencet
such a milk-sop that you could nol bear bhe thought
of itaving gone io bed with a 't{oman r,¡ho was nob your
wi_fe. yóu had not the force to resi.st when I wanted
you--yesn I wanted you, for a night or an hour. ".and
you hào i,o legalise the thing behindhand- . . . I?m
honest" Jrm not a sneak who asks for one thing to
lJo you lcnow lvhqt you. did' wiren ygir
get another " .
ñarried me? You prostituted me if you know what- that
Aftèr having made a convenience of meu
means. .
when you married me, yotl committecj' a crime!11
. 'lhat womàn was right I That r,vas why he had
married. herl. Not sheo he stood indicted.
(P " L5i+)
After lhe fj-rst throes of numbness and fury subside, Niels
goes r?to work, unconsciouslyu ât finding a new path through
the tanglecl labyrinth of his 1ife"I?
It never occurred to him yeL not to blame his
wif e for doing what it was her nalui:e to do; not to
judge her and to find her guilty. . . .
LIe came to see that the real problern was very
complicated.. Judging her guilb'yo he clemqnded repentance and atonèmeñt ' But he could nol demand
änything of her because she did not acknowledge his

))

') ')

right to demand: he had no authority over her"sÅ"'*å" ""ignt "ir,
r.i* *iirt'tå"lt"*i"å"årri"å
he
had fallenn
oflce
fallen'
Buts
ness: he had
could he have acted otherwise thaù he had done?
's; ir'nir"*å*å ¡*år.'tå il'is'tÅai r,"'"r,oürå

not have fallen"...
Bub suppose a man had fallen, what r¡as he
to do?
(pP. 160-161 l

Incessanl musings in 'bhis vein produce in Niels the sensi-

to similar failings in others mentioned earlier in
connection with types of slavery. The pioneer Dahl-beck is a
t?slave of passionlt ruled by an evil genius of a v\roman (p.
161)" t'liels feels himself kin to that Han, and realizes at
last that he can never again judge others as he has in .Uhe
innocent arrogance of hís youth. Yetu refraining from iudging¡ he does not go lhe fuþLher step to forgi.veness bhat might
tivity

have proved his salvation.
The e.xlremity of Clarars new passion, lratred,

mnìkes

revenge her entire raison d rêbre. T'he marriage has br:ougtrt

to herLhe death-in-life that Niels has experi-enced through
the shame of lust " IL has also brought her madness. Nor is
Niels untoucired b:f deterioration: tlLhe decay in itTiels consisted more j-n a gradual disintegration of r,^¡i11 and purposelt
(p" L75), His rrcare for the farm was almost passionaie"
But il was 'b.he last flieker of a dying flamel? (p. L72) . Lust
ancl its effecis, however, have not yeL finished wil,h the Lindstedts. Claray âS part of her revengeu chooses lo flaunt her
lovers before I'liels, in a move 'that contributes to his evenl,ual murderous anger. lJiels encounters the Dahlbeck womane
whose lustu when thrnrarbed, lurns to vindictiveness and to crual
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revelation:
hypocritentr she hissede rlare you bei-ter'
You
than other þ-eopfe? I lcnor¡¡ VouE you devill
You
man
can!
No
met
wiuh
innocent
canrt play thewhore.."
the
district
You
married
least õf attt
'
î?You

(p.L77)

The immediate sequel to the murder includes two l:a-

ther provocative facets of the nature of sin. Olre is the 1,end.ency to involvemenþ that a crime effects. Just as philosophers posit that each man loses b¡l anol,herls deathr So crime
is not an exclusive thing, buÛ spreads like ripples in a
poncl. Bobbyp pr€sumably uninvolvedu becomes entangled. in
the guilt and the tragedy and the ramifications.
If it had not been for him, Bobby, there would
have been no fire-arms on the place. . . .
Bobby had no education. If you had asked him
wrrat a Nrâgedy iso hu could not have answered. But
he felt thãt â tragedy had been enacted in the house."."
. he felt profoundly shaken; he felt shatter.ecl in his belief- i-n the firrn foundations of life". '.
6 ' 'uå
'uå
å"å ¡uår''r,åppv, åo,."iii,riiå"åriv'r'åppv. would never be qui¡ä- êó irappy again; bui he would be
ô.
in his relation to
thoughtful
he
been
had
"
iiliel s ?
Bobby, young as he wase cqgqtg know the biNterness of rei¡ret and repentence Lsiil
(pp. lgg_9)

T":".'1":*:'f"1'.'"

The other interesting aspect of the murderrs aftermath is the

pattern of ritual r:eclemption and renewal" Niels falls into a
profound and death-like sleep that initiates a d.ormant period
for his soul" Although he wakes physically, his spir:it comes
ttfrom another 'çVorldtr and his ¡tvoice, toon sounded as from an
infinite distancetr (p, 189). lüiels lhen begins an elaborate
cleansing ritual ftslovrly, painstakinglvu splashing and brushing for fully five minui;esrt (p. 189). By the time he leaves
ilthe peace of resigprisonu he has achieved inr,vard balanceu
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nalionl?

(p

.

208 ) '

one sin?s weight lingers in his conscience. He lrhad

alone a human being that had
been in need of himtt (p" 208), Fiis final peace o.f mind depends on Elletrls forgiveness. FIe sNill regards her ihrough
llmists of passionl? (p. 2O9) s bub will suppress these entirely
done a great wrong; he had left

for bhe sake of brotherhood. with her. The situalion a.cquires
delicacy and balance when Ellen meets Niels with ttl have been
to blame tolvarcj.s you., ".Can you forgive?..tt (p. 2I3) " llhey are
reunited. bl¡ bhe sorrol{s of the past, the needs of the presentu
and the hopes of the future.
'lhese tr¡o have been parted; and parting has opened
their eyes" They have sufferedi suffering has made
them sweeto not made them bitter" Life has involved
them in guilt; regret and repenlance have led lhem
together; Uney knolv that never again rnust Nhey Pgrt'
It is not passj-on that will untte them; what will
uniNe them is love.. ' "
(P. 216)

is ltJsolaNion?r, a
designatj-on which serves to include both physical or nabural
apartness and the alienation of mind oi: soul. ft is a l"heme
whlch informs the novel in an impo::tant way frorn the first
glimpse of the vasì,n depersonalized, bleak prairie setting.
By nature a lonern iiiiel-s echoes the isolation of the prairie
reaches and proves a vehicle as fit as the landscape for Grovers
The fourth major sLruclural pillar

arbistic response, tragic
cosmic significan.u".9

anci.

exulting, to geography unlocking

gFor an account o-t the 'Lremendous response of lhe
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The general isol-ation l\Tiels feels at Nelsonts wedd.ing becomes particularized as he realj-zes the effect mar-

r:iage would have on their f riendship '
Somehow l\Tiels felt that a ba¡:rier had arisen
betr¡een him and his friend. so faLbhey had had
their inberests in comm_on. Ilelson had sl,epped aside; he was going to live in a world from which
i\iiels Ìdes excluded. i'liels was left alone'

. 5!+)
r¡a desire to evade lifers
(p

The cLesire to evade bhe world becomes

issues. " "rr (p. 55) o to i'eturn to the dependent, one-to-one
relationship he had with his mother. one cannot really blame
his trepidation, his wish io cut the world out, t^¡hen one is aware of the al-most sinister picture he has gained of human
relatj-onships" Uirs. Vogel confuses and frightens him; Ellen

is colci ancl inscrutable; Olga marrj-es to escape; the l,unds
and lhe Â.mundsens presenl clistinctly appalling vier¡ls of married life "
'lhe association betlveen I'iiets and Ellen vacillat,es
bebween chasms and camaraderieo both heightened by ldiels?
For a while tlan abyss seemed
passionat,e regard for the girl.
to yewn /between thenJ v,¡hich nothing could bridgert (p. 65)
and loneliness ttassailed him like a savage bea.stl? (p' 68)'
Then , in the context of a more developed relal'ionship there
was t?no barrier betr¡leen t,hem: they looked at each otherp âs

stripped of al-l conventionsu all disguises. . . tr (p "
be
95) " But it is a sense of exposulle and unity which coulcl
washed alvay bY a sulnmer storm:
them:
But already somethinS Lha1/ stopped in betr^¡een
greatu
as if a ¿ibtance had stepþed between Lhem, a
it

Wel:en

author lo lhe stark, dramatic landscapes

o:1

the deserN

and

111
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infinite re¡uoteness noL to be bridged....As he /saLi
there and /Íook"ú u il ßoaú as if her face were receding and fad.ing from viev¡.
(p. 99)
'l'he schism sends him fleeing again from socielY¡ from house
and peopleo ttvlishing it were winter and he ',,iere outo fighting

the oldn savage fight against the elements.,.tr (p' 100)p a
battle for which he is so much more suited-It is significant that lhe same imageu rru!)he abysst8,
is used for the pain ]lllen encounters in hearing her father
force himself on her mother and for alf the various moments
of alienation tha'L liliels experiences throughout the novel.
llhj-s device neabl-y weaves indÍvidual incidents into the uni'versaln tragic pattern of human alienation. The sense of
isolation controls much of the force of Grovels tragic visionu for it is one thing to be engaged in heroj.c combat r,vith
actively interestecl and. pa.rticipating superhuman agents (e.8.
gods, Nature)u but quite another thing to sr,vj-ng blindly and
frantically al randome yet j-nevitableu disinlerested cosmic

s

forces ( e.S. n fateu nature) .
The separation of fillen and irlie-l-s fincls its objecbive
co:,:relative in the acNual road-chasm where the two inadvertently meet after l'lielst mairriage. It serves also to presage
the social and pe:rsonal isolation that h1s new wife brings:
" not a congratulationu not an invitation foi:
Siberiae see .tn Search sÍ t'iyeell, PF-. 149-150' L53-L5+, and L62"
I'hat thð author founcl Canada a paralle1u if not more inteTse,
ex.perience is witnessed to by remarks to that effecL in hi.s
from Grove 1,o Carleton Stanleyo
autobiography and by a letter rÎYes,
from the Canadianu apart
ciated Slmcãe, I'iay Lbs L9b6:
- (Grove
Collection, Box 5')
Siberia was my Obepest experience.tt

)ö

neigìrbourly intercourse: nolhing" . . "
i'liels could not bui be aware of enveloping reticences; he felt as i-fl hd v,Iere sui:rounded by a huge
vacuum in which the air was too thin for human relationships t,o flourish.","
Ì''iore

(p. Lzg)
painful is the grim pí-ct,ure of the future that Niel-s con-

jures up:
They lived side by side; with ul common memorint rests i-n the
ies in the past, vli|hout common 'bhe
future. Wity
in
aims
common
without
presento
married?
they
were
The worst of it wa-s that there were decacles upon
decacles of exactll'¡ t,he sâ.ne thing a h ead,.. "
lie saw himself sit [ing on hi s v ardu an old mau,
a man of ei.ghty: and bY his side s a t an old v'romane
eighty-six year:s olcl: and both fol l o',¡ed separat e
1iñes' of thought: each follov¡ed hi S own memories
back over half a cenlnrY: not .:t PLl I se-beat in comnon,"".
þlach was facing etern:-tY alone
(p.L)7)
A

?

'fhe emotj..onal separation of the couple becomes concretiz,ed in
physical separationu with clarars long trips io lrthe cityrr

fÍ.nally compLete severance of cohabitation. þlach move
avJay from one another is cornpouncleC by misunderslandingsu
absences ancl reticences into a ìldemoralisation of all human
relationshipst? (p. l.¿rf )" t'inall¡'u conf::onted lvith Clara?s
a.ccusabions and venom, iüiels finds hirnself lrwalking along an
abyssu blind-foldedtr (p, L57) " llheir relationship has hit a
depth from which there seems no return. The rrblindfoldedt¡
i.iiels fails to interpreb his wifels penetrating analysis j-n any
other Lerms than that trshe fnut given her bodytt (p " L57) u a'ncl
mi.sses the lasl oppor-lunity for reconciliation in i-gnoring Lrer
prou-d cLisplays of her"self to him lras no r¡Jolltâlr could shov'i herself to any man. but her h.usband.'.ü (p. L6f+) "

ancj.
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As ihe impact of bhe v¿omants mad revenge takes holcl

on I'iiels, he begi-ns to exhibit pattet'n-s of ittsanity.

Ile

clings to Bobby as ttlhe last link lhat connected him v¡ith the
v¡orld of l-iving men: lhe last barrier betv¡een him and insanity"""" (p" L67) " Yet he contradicts th.is senlj-ment in deliberately hiding from Bobby t,o avoid the judgment that he is
mad (p. L66) " In sh.ar¡in€! and barberÍ-ng I'Ij"elsr wil-d unkemp'üness, Bobby finalty serves es ltriels? usher back to some boncl
r,;ith life and ,;vith people, It is significantly ihis shaveC
Itcivilizedr? I'iiel-s wh.o decides tc desbroy the active force in
his life for isolation ancj. non-livingu his lvife.
llhe final sin whi.ch iliels and tLllen have Nc resolrre
involves, in both instances, violat,ions of love r¡irich have
procì.uced alienation and 'loneliness. She has rejecled lliel-s1
p-l erige of' 1if e, love, ancl secure intimacy, t,hen let him go
a'da.t¡ 'çvi"thou"t a hint of change to sustain his hopes. l'ie in
trlrn does noi return, but leaves her alone to suffer. Thror-igh
mubual contrit'ion a.nd forgivenessp they expiate their L:ransgressì-ons and bridge the crevasses which have boo long helrl
l?'lhere is no barrier betlveen i,Ìiem
th.em capti-ve and alí.en.
whjch woul<1 need to be bridged by words. ithey are not 1oo1<ing ai each other, 1,he¡r q¡6 onett (p. 2L5) . It is a.ppr:opria.le
that Lhe last v¡orcl of the novel be Î?bothîÎ, to sbress that they
have overcome isol¿¡tiono achieved unily, and ar"e united. t,hrough
lov'ees power" ithe past is no barriero but a boncl.

T'hese,

then, are bhe four lhemes, vi sion,

f ate-f"reedontu

4u

isolation, upon which Grove builds Seftlqrs
qf -b^h,e UAI-$h. llheir impacb j-s tota.l, reaching into and color-ir.ing all segments of Nlie work" l\t various pointso one or
another of the quartet may appearbo dominate, but this illusi.on evaporates as the novelist lr¡orks to show that no
singl.e theme eoncerning manis experience is the final issue.
In terms of the novelistrs craft, this mea.ns thab no one
technique oï' structural device is anylhi-ng more than a segïnent of the whole and to be great arllr the whole mu-st evelÎ
Lranscend the surn of its parls" It ::emains to be shown
v;hether and, when Grovels r'tork achj-eves this goal'

passj-on-si-nu

anrJ.
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II

UAiLS"ll; FICTIOIIAL suB-STlìUCTURES

'¡r.nile one or more Nhemes of any novel emerge as the

all characterse incidents, and insights
tveave them-selvesu there arep in additiono certain substrands
whj-ch sti:engthen and enrich both the major thernes and the
r.rork of art as a r,vhole. llxamination of Sc!!l-çfg oil the l'Íarsir
reveals three Such secondary elements which contribute su-fíiciently to the structure o.fl the novel- to warrant individual
-framev¡ork upon r,vhich

consideiration

"

of these is the life-death themeu whose
underlying volce mu-st of course be the tand itself, a harsh.
prairi.e worlcl versecl j-n the contrasts of lush Summers ¿-lnd
bleak winters" In the slving betr¡een fecund grain belt and
archet-¡pal r,vasteland, the marsh ref'] ects the pionee:: mocie of
existence vlith tts pri.mary concern for sur"vival' It also
directs it self to interpretat j-ons involving 1,he psyche. /ts
'Ihe first

Ärthur L' Pþslps has stated i-tu
the Warthe book becomes one more localization ofwith
the
fuses
it
Thus
_far"e of the human spirit.
creates
universaln" and ouL of lianiboba,landscape
spi ritual t erritor¡r of the soul- ' r
Amundsen is a living contradiction, for his house
represents rre futuretf andltgrowi;hll, but the man himself is an
agent of sterile piety and death" Iror lhe sake of his lustu

in the

I
rArthur
L' PhelPs, ??Settlers of

Nhe lt{arshlto a review
L925) .
ltaq]-!-qþs Free Bæ!¡¡. (t,linnipeg: December 7,
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he b::ings his r^rife premaburely ¡6 the grave;.for the sake of
p::osperity and convenience, he permits many unborn children

to be abortecl" It, is somewhat to be expected that hj-s dar.rghter is marked by lhis deabh forceu as indeed she is in her
rejectj.on of normal life patterns and procreation" This legacy expi-ains Bllen1s stoic and unmoved response to her "fatherts
death. Subconsciously aware of the dimensions of death wiNhin
himu she is not startled by his actual physical deaNh.
Sigur:dsen s death has three dramatic valuesn the
first being Niels? stalemento rlHer5 dead. Let lhat go" T am
a1ive, I v¡anb to speak about myselflt (p" 102)" There i"s
tremendous irony in hj-s saying this to Ellen, for could she
absor"b its philosophy and apply ít to her own situationu the
r,vhole tragedy might be averted" The second ram-ifj-cation of
the old man?s dealh is the medi.tation on life and death which
it provokes in Niels:
l-lere lay a lump of fleshu being transformed i.n
its agonv fronr flesh j-n which dwelt t,hor:ght, feel*
i.ng, a soulu into flesh t,hat, would rot and feed
worms until it became clay". ".
Once a woman had been, his mother. She had been
young, pretty, pltl satingo vibrating in every fibre
with life:
at best she was a heap of brittle bones....
Uid she live on? In him, IIiels?. . "
Yes, that was it3 T'he highest we can aspire Lo
in tl-ris life i.s lhat we feel we leave a gap behind
in the lives of ot;hers r,vhen we go. To inflict pain
on others iR undergoing the supreme pain ourselves:
that is the sum and substance of our achievement. . . .
If thal is deniecl, we shiver in an utter void.. ".
'lhus would he shiver'" " " .
lJiels laughed in the presence of death"...
(p"l-02)
e

In thus underscoring the tr:agic and universal- inclination of
human thoughtu the author indicates a cosmic awareness in hj s
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main characNer that assures hj-s statur,e as a tragrc figure"
'.L'he final dramatic effect of Amundsen?s cleath is its place

just before bhe doomed confrontatioi-i vuith Ellen; hurnan deat,h
presages a sort of spiri.tual and emolional death"
ithe death-i-n-1i-[e passage pcevìous1y quoted presents
several tangenbs of meaning" the first, is the one alre¿rdy
o o.fl t[ie1s ? rles j.re to
esc'1pe li"fle" The second is the ir:ony that lüielsr wibh so
clear1.y comes 't rue; his marriage j-s definitely a death-in-

u in conneciion with

ment,i-oned

lif e situalion.

r?mothersr?

The third is the pecul j-ar alriance t,his

establi shes between the bachelor girlo I,ìllenu ilnd the prof e ssional lover, [Jlara. Bob,h represent perversions of normal hurnan love. Both drain lrliels of his vital_ityu !ìl1en in
denying him his motivation to live (ttlife was useì^ess; ther.e
ì^/as no meaniug j.n it " . "no justificationrr (p l_16 ) ) and Clai:a
"
,
i-n iempti,ng hj.m to'i;he death of innocence and a living death

of a marriagc
Clara iso of coul:se, lhe mosL over'û symbol of <ieath
in t'he novel. äer face is ttLhe face of decayrt, her complexion
ancl hair colour are aftificialu
her ::eal- face beneath the maslc
j s å rtdeat hr s-he¿rd?t (p. L33) " ilven the seemingly nalurar act
ttlrrom the begi.nning ther:e had
of sex partakes of sterility"
been about their moments of u.nion somethins artifi.cial...?r (p.
139)., and rtlie dj-d not r¡,¡an1- chilciren out of this woman!¡? (p.
lls).
Through the widol¡ has come sinu and r?The !,/ages of sin
"

i¿Uc

l)ôi]- UII.Lf
UUq

ll

Life

sbedt

to lrir" and Nirs" Lincl*
" I::ony buFsts from Clara 1 s rema::k, ttl vlant lo live u not
becomes an apparent burden

4h

bo sbagna|e?r (p. L57) u for stagnati.on j.s not precisely the
alternative she will meel, but ralher ibs sxt-,reme, deatir"

As

Line I'louse lies rtdead and coldrt (p. LbZ)
i'ùiels formulates th.e onLy justification for" life [hat he can
compr:ehend: t?in helping othersrt (p. f61) " In so thinkingu
t,h.e i',,4rite tl.ange

u

i\ii-elsr attention rna.turally focusses on the one source of

left to him;
tirighi- by his side L:Lfe was lived: the life of children
u¡ho clo not look beyond lhe hour" The child was Bobbyrr (p"
L72) " As the hope and the futureo Bobby accentuates 'uhe ¡Bbare*
Iy livingttu even ltdeath.lt, of lJiels and. Clara. As the saving
povrer of youl,hu Bobby grants \liels a lease on life in cutting
Itlielsl hair and beard and exclaimingu rlYouire a young man
yety i\iielstr (p. L76) . Even then the irony cannot be quelledu
for it is this renewal of youthf'ul appearance t,ha.t attracts
Ihe Dahlbeck lvoman and precipitates bhe revelation that Clara
is a prcstibule " And, needless bo sâYr that news brings sev*
eral types of death"
IrJabure pai:ticipates in the drama of man with its
trstillness of death "rt itliels has been l-i-ke an animalu rtlvouncled i;o cjeatht?" Clara Lj.nCsteclt lies deadn by his hand." Anct
bhe geldingu Jock, is ttconvlilsively kicking his last. " "t! (p.
pleasr:re u inberest, and. reflected. vitality

l'Jiels sinks inbo bhe symbolic regene::a1.ive sleep which
resembles death, but which simplv precedes renewed 1i-fle and a
final maturit¡ru manhood. To ascerLain thal the significance
of the long pe:riod. of dorrnancy is no1., rnissed, Grove refers to
lij.els thror-rghout the t,r'i.al a.s ¡lthe prisonertt, llthe accusedft
Ig2) ,
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(p"

u allowing a r:easse:rt-,ion of' his idenbity only rvhen i-t
may be nentjoned in conjunclion v¡ith the life he inriLl a.gai.n
L92)

assunìe.

t\s hope and vision revive¡ so do i'iiels and Ellen"

as a burdeno bhey feel bhat ttTo be
merely alive ig joy enough.rÌ The instinct of r'Êû€r¡râl is implicit, in nature: rr . . . it is springu not autumn "¡e rtThey sit
and look outu as if in a resurrection of v¡hat was deadt! (p.
21.6) . In expr"essing the recognition that her rtgreatest need
[iq] to h.ave childrenu childr€rtt, lillen nlakes peace with ttt,he
Iì'reed from a viei,v of life

of fiierJ motherts lifetf and acknowledges at last lìle
folly of liVing for the dead. Many cycles of life-deat,h have
been enacted in consecutive, concurrentu and overlapping patterns. It bears testimony to Grove?s a.cceptance of moral
catilarsi.s and hope in the tragic sequence t,hat he chosie to
end his cl:rarna with l,ife in the ascend-ancy"
l;i¿rny of the points ra"lsed in an exatline^tion of the
life-death theme bear directly on th.e second supportin€j mo*
tif e _gILqlçS_Þ, 0n this topic, B. K" Sandwell has remarhedl
s}'taCow

In a country whose literalure so far has been almost
entirely concerned wi-th bhe purely aesthetic values
of natuie and with the moral'valuês which are essociated v'iith
a good bank credite a novelist, l-ike Fred*
erick pnirip d"ovu is urg*nbly needed.2
A glance at, 1,he first fevu pages of the novel v¡ould seem to
put []i:ove in Lhe materialist category this ccmmentator so obviously reviles" A inrorl< ethic fills page aftei: page:
2n" K. Sandv;ell, rlFreclerj-ck Philip Grove and the Culture of Canadatr, Satu-c-dc:¿ lllghL, 6f ;tB (¡iov ' 2h', I9l+5) "

l*6

felt grateful:
est exertion'.'.
,VorI<

thÍs country seemed to

have been c::eated io rouse man?s energies to full(P

"

2L¡)

'|he Amr-rndsen rtasceti.cisml! represents the future and growth;
Lund. slothu the past and decay. Distraction from the goal of
home, land, and family is lra side-playu acted in a niche and

off the stage"..11 (p. 52).
Grove subtly undermines this seemingly one-tracked
pu::suit of materj.al Successe hov¡everu by making iris character
painfully ¿ìware of spiritual poverty:
Yer, maberi a1 success was not enough. i/hal
did it matter whetber a person had a little more
or -l-ess weaLth?
llis outlook ¿þ1sq/ trad changed. Life seemed
irrel-evant; success seemed iole" All he did he
did mechanicallY"
(pp

" b5,

57)

The death of fÎsuccessfultr i\mundsen crystall-izes al-l
tLre Lialf-formed. thoughts Ì{iels has }rarbou::ed concerning the

futility

of

human endeavour.

i\mundsenrs i-mpeccabil-ity in lifeu his trivial vanityu
where had all
his slow cleliberaNion ancl åccul:acy:
these taken hj-m? To oul: common goal, the grave". ".
'r'i*åuir'uåa 'rris 'g'uåt " *i.å"Åu'
'Hå
i"å"År.i år
whi-ch had. become a marvel t,o him; of his tvorlç on
the homestead r¡¡hich he carried on with6u¡ fathoming any longe:: the why and the wherefore.
ï/as it really best not to questíon and just No live
on? ilut living on--',vhaN was the use of it if it
led him. " . ,There? Illhere?
(p

.

64J

lVilh beautiful balanceo the author has Àiiels move on 1,o
¡5reater and greater material prosperity as his emotional
situation approaches bankruptcy. His house grotvs; his pros-

l+7

pecbs of attaini.ng the visi.on which would fill
dw-ind.l-e

t'hab house

"

Yes, there could be no doubt. His farm was a
slrccess" In a rnâterial sense he was prosperous
beyond his boldesL expectations... "Fie had made his
l-and;

it was his.

""

"If on1"¡'...

"

(p.

93)

li/ithin davso he and E1len have parted" i\liels1 conclusion is
cleai::

. life is bhe gradual approach, througlt an infinite number of compromisese to a pre-conceived
goal-u to an ideal, a dream or a vi sion vrhich mal'
never be completel-y realised,

(p"

L39)

'I'his closely echoes Gror¡e 1s ov\tn sentiments .
. it is also one of the fundamental tenets of
my creed that an ideal realized would be an ideal
destroyed. If God revealed llimself, He would be
dead" The aim, the idealu Ng be of value aB a
guide, must be unattainable.'
So also: rtli f e proceeds by compromi ses only. "4
rrGeeu Nielsn yourre a wizard" You make money even
out of hail., "1r (p, L5O), But the more his farm succeeds, the
ttHe became awa:ì:e that t,his phrase-more his marriage fails.
what ctid j-t, matter?--occu:rred more and more frequently in his
thought " Ðid nothing really matter?tt (p " 148)
Through Clara ? s accusationso i[iels I vai:ious inner
inaclequacies beccme painfully counterpoised, wilh the tangi-b1-e

lie is a success as a farme::o
but has failed as a husband, as a man, and as an adult. älo
success he has had externally.

3Gro,r"

u r!

IJeedç-

tq be Sairl (Toronto: Macmillan
p. BB.

Company o:f Canadau Ltd. e 1929) s
.Ìõ
&rþid., p. ö/"

an

Jd

Á+()

reasserL the latNer (b:¡ killing

clara), he willingly forfeits
the former (turns it over to Bobby and seeks execution). rn
so doing.n Ì'triels achieves a compromise success, retainí.ng
worldly goods and also stepping into new dimensions as husbandu ard.ulte ând man.

one unexpected moti.f which emerges from a line-by-line
i.nspecbion of s^etþ.lcrg of the Marsh i_s the use of the colour.

white for various effects. fts mention is so frequent ancj
references lo other colours are so few that it inevitabty
[hrusts itself upon onees consciousness. llot that such minute
considerations laclc lit erar:y preced ent . Ivtelville d evotes a
full chap'berLo l-'ioby Dick r s terrifying whiteness; James Joyce,

in his Portrait gf the Ariist- as a yougg l,1an, gives a cle.tinite
chain of significances t,o his mention of things ',vhite. fndeedp &s parb of the trilogy. Pionee4s Grove and his ',vj.fe had
wanLed settlers of the liareþ to be called rhè i,Itrite t¿a¡g_q_lirlg
IIouse.5 llllen and clara are, of coursee set opposite eaclr
other in the archetvpal moulds of tfgoodrr and rtbaclr *o*"n.6
Golden hair and wide light-blue eyes vi-e v¡ith dyed hair and
coal-black ttbeadytt eyes, The fearure receiving the mosb attenti on, howeveru is Lheir sl<in . Ill1en r s complexi_on i s clescribed many limes as 'ra pure, Scanclinavian whiten whj-le Ivjrs.
5see

the Grove Paperso pt, II, Box ,ll9u the seconcl
of lhe b,rilogy manuscripts. Pencilled in by Mrs.
Gror¡e is the title The j&_i_Q_e Ee¡gq Line House: A Storv o,[
boolclet

Earsh and
eneume

BusLr

6itJorthrop lrryeu Anatorny of

L966), p. 101"

9¡iticism

(l'lew

York; Ath-
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Vogel earns only a llrather pallidtt anrl later much harsher depi- cL

ion

"

This would

seem

an auspicious beginn-ing fo:: the

mood

but a knowled65e of the sequence of evenls precludes our t,hinking purity (rtr,vhite") in
!ìllen a blessing or virtue. This ominous aspecb ushers in other instances of foreboding whiteness" I{rs, Vogel attempts to
lure lrlj.els Lo her white house (p. 55) . i'liels lries No hide
f:rom lif e r s problems behind Î?tally ghosbly, vuhite stems of
aspens /_wh:-ch/ loomed up, shutting or-rb the v¡orld"..tr (p. 55) .
Fie pins his hopes on the sorrov/-stal-]ced whibe mansion that
he builds for llllen" !\ihit,e mists fill the iviarsh as tiliels
abtempts to bury his sense o.[ desolation in an orgy of work
(p. 67), :,Ihite is the col-ou:r of lilielsi face at the ner,vs of
Amundsenls cle¿rth and at the quesiiono trlior,v doe-s it feel to
be married?tt (p. l-Leh) . 'J''ihite mj s.bs and chill suri:ound lilelsr
first ride wit,h his rtunexpected freighttto luirs. Vogel (p. 92) .
Grove would have ''¡¡hiteness evoke,

t

/n¡

Simila.rlyu white clouds immediately precede the agonizing
bout with unavoidable fate in the summer storm encoun.Ler.
ll'he ucurling f,estoon of 1oose, white, flocculent manese

seeihingu lvhirling. . . tt (p. 98) capiures tl're setlse of

wil-clu

irrational forces whose pewns t,he helpless couple are. Al
the sighl of iears lequivering on her lashes, white, sunbl eached lashesTtu flie terea.Iisat,ion of a bo|tonless abyss
shal<es himt! (p, 99) .
Às Bobbl' approaches bhe cleath-vj.sil.ecl
farm, he is struck by the unlit buildings looming lvhite i.n
lhe wisp of moonlight, Glisiening r¡¡hite aÞpens wait patient-

5A

ly in the murderous night.
Ilollowing the mu::cter and absolution, Grove has hi-s
ttwi-li terl associalion.s do an about-face. The colour becomes
endowed with consistently favourable connotabjons. Elleri?s
complexi-on is r¡still lhai pure, Scandinavian whibett (p" zL:") I
bub thi.s whiteness belongs nolr fo a

to accept
lhe na.[ural processes of love anct abandon aLrtificial pu:ri.ty
lo seiae happiness wit,h both hands. The pJ-un Lree budsu
symbol. of fertilitvu
burst into white blossomsu vuil,h life
and hope and the puriby of a new beginning"
The smaller trees -i-n the bluff blossolned forth:
clouds of white blossoms: .
before t,hern 't-he
whole of summer" lay, the summer of life
(p. 2L3)
ll'he clouds åre again whiteu bu1; lh-ls time they sail serenely
on t?¿ì Sunclay in Junert (p. 2Il+) " lll-1ents 1¿,:.sires are sti1l
whì.te, buc tearlesso and j-n this conbext lhe abyss closes
h¡otnan abou.t

"

forever

"

Li-fe-deaNh, whit,eness, and success are the mos'b

j_ni-

porlant minor mobif s, bub t,hey are by no means the only ones
Pabterns pe.rhaps less salien'b inclucie naturep social issues,
and. the threacis providecl bir the individual cha::acterizat jons"

"

Ì\J¿rture

serves primariJ-y as an outlet for iiielsr passions

¡lnd

as ¿Ln objeciive correlative for human relationships or emoLional- st,a1,es " The social topics direct themselves most often

to 1,he valuing of machinery over human lj-r¡es anrl Lhe harclship
of pioneer timesn particularly on lvomen. The viervpoints and
T:lindspots of lire i¡a.rious ch"lraciersu presentetl by their o'¡rn
bestinonS' and by the del,a.ched commentary of i;he omniscient
authoru functi-on as yeN another cohesive arbisti c force.

5L

Controversies have su.rrounded Grovet s aivkwardness
with cÌialogueo the degree of cabltarsis the novcl achieves,

character credibilify, ancì. ¡he appropr-iateness of the ending. ifhe temptation is to leap into 'bhe fray a.ncl burden
ancl analysis of struclu::e with a meandering appendage of
asides and afLerthoughts" ilhe only one of the afor"emen0ioneC, quartet that meri'bS a moment?s consideration is i;hc
qlreslion of the encling" l)oes it destroy or upseü the uni-ly
anrl syninetry of tire novel?s stru.clure? Is it noL a shallot'v
acquiescence lo tire popular ciemancl for a ¡thappY endingrt, the
very pìrenomenon Grove repuCiabes in an essay by' that name?
'lhomas Saunders feel-s thai it t?is not enou¡;h to blj.nd us to
tlre higti quarity of the narrative up to that point.t?7 One
mighb be even rrloÌre loyal to Grove? s ariistic

sensibilibj-es

a clefence along these lines:
Grove?s original ending reacl as foll-ov¡s:
'llhey are sittin,a together in a small roon, at
The wind. is hov,rlv;inier bime, the winler of lif e.r¡ind
of tire ',,'o]"1d.
ing and staikirrg or.rtside: lhe
In t;he siove neàrbr¡ a fire is roaringu radiabing
j.ts g-enial tvP,rmth. A lamp sheds its homely light
from above over head and èhoulders " And as they
l-ook at each obheru lhey list,en to lhe pitter-patler of little feet-sounding ciovrn from above where
ihe children åre i:omping for: g fe',v minutes before
lhey bolt i-nto t,heir bedsn.. o'
lìealizing the ¿¡.rListic objeclions that would be raised to
sur-ch a paiently tuhappyut ancl convenient encling, Grove cuib i1r

and- pose

introcluctiorr to Grove? s Settl-çj( s
' fnonas SauncLerso
(õopyrightecl
L965).
of !h-e iriarshy P . x-iiio
d
tG.rc¡/
o
'lhÞ Grove Paperse Pt. II (tsox llgu page T95u
'7 .-.-

cl¿rl,ed L9L76L>a24)
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fron tÌre novel . Ii r'"ias a decisl'-on actually totally jn l:ar.mqlly wilh his viev¡ of tragecly.
lJhat, , 'blt en o i. s 1,ragi c ?
To have greably trierl and to have failed; to
hn-¿e greatly cr'¿ìved for l-ife and to receive deabh;
¿rl1 that is the common lot of greatness upon earth.
Ib r¡ould be mj-sery i-ndeed, inst-,ead of tragedyo i.[
there lvere not another factor in lhe eqr-ratj-on" It
rvould be crushi:ngu not exalting. 'i'he tragic qualitv
of llioses î .fate--combining the terro:: that cruslres
with Ari-stotle s catharsis whiclt exalts--l-ies in
the fact that he acceptecl &Lrat fate of his; that
ire was reconciled to it; that he resled content with
).¡r¡inlr Ïrorne the banner tìrUs fart others would CArt-y it beyond" l-n this acceptance or acquiescence
lies t,rue tr"agic g::eatncss: ib mirrors the indom-j-table spirit of mankind. AII grea't, enC.eavot-tru
greab ambition, great l-oven great pri"de, greai
thought distur"b the placid order of Nhe flow of
events" That orde:r is restored when failu.r'e is
accepled and when it is seen anci açknowleclgecl that
lif e- proceecLs by comprornises only.9
As noted befo:re, fhe couple are now proceecli-ng tov¡ard a vision r,,rhich grants no mor€ guarantee of attainntent than their
previous broken dreams did" But lhey have tried and failed
and. have been exalted by the final acceptance of compromise"
In Clrovi¿rn termsu catharsis has been achieved.
?

irq

v r'4¿¡r

to be said on this parLicul¿l:r novelu but it may now be asserted with new confidence
thab i.t is a complexly ancl s)<ilfully slrucNured pi-ece oll
literature" The quesbion now becomes one of how lrrede::ick
Phili-p C.:i:ove fared in h.is oLher fict,ional ivorks.
IiTabura"l-ly¡ much. remains

9G"rrr*, f! IíeSlLs bo be Sai-ci, p. t7"

ÜÌ]AI,TER III
Ì'iOVELS

Oi¡ S0lL 1il'Iri liOCIilTY:

STiIUOl'UR;\L OV}:]IìVIiTiTS OiT CT1'ÌÌi]Iì GROVIAIJ ITICTIOÌi]

I{aving affirmecl L,hat the upper reaches of G::ovels
i¡¡:r:tting do involve intense thematic and technical- sl,ructur.'i.nge we al:e compell-ecl" to consj-der lhis area of competence

in relation to fhe res'b of his fiction" Lilhen and in i'vhat
wâ)r5 j. s he less (o r more ) successful in unifying his arl?
j'ioes he have recurrent blinclspots, consistenb strengtlts?
Does he grot',,I or clecl-i-ne? Generalizations of this scope ca.n
emerge only from an overvieW of each of Grove?s works
f i.clion.
o-11

\Ìovels

-o--!

!þe

Sg*if,

Ilost of the Gro''/e canon concerns iiself wj-th fiction rTof Nhe soj-llrn frequently involr¡j-ng a rnan-nature confl-icto bhe pioneer experience. The earliest of Grovers
publishecl rvorksn Over Prai{i,*e" T-.qê!l-q 09ZZ) and 'lhe 'lurn o:[!þe lrear (Lg;3) rL ¡epresent a cl¿rrion inclication of the i-mporl,ance of the man-environment relationship in the authorrs
lhinking. In all, five of Groyers novels take a prairie or
rural- settingu the quintet including lhe already-discussed

of Llr-e Uar¡b 6925) , Os-r leåf,y !rcêd QgzB) o :lb-çand
Y-a.ke- o:f !Àlþ (f930), F::rrits 9-I !-& rlai:th (L933)
'
SetrleJ:s

I'l,v-o-

GeneralLions (L939)
O-U-f

"

D-gily !-rgê4, considered by Desmond Pacey to be

lBoth volumeso essay in form, rvil1 by virtue of
their fictional content be discussed in 0hapter rV"

5l+

F. P" Gror¡e1s ??finesL bookrr, makes the transition fr"om the
pioneer .l.ife to thai of 1,he established resident, having
moved on from the question of sheer survival to a concern
with smoothing and perf ecti.ng oners wor1d. Tliius the specific goal of the protagonist has alteredo but he strives all
the same. tsy introd.uci.ng his epigr:aph lvith bhe words lrLiic
tua ries agi.tudrt, Grove pinpoints the plight of John illliot,;
trAnd his sons v¡alked noL i.n his r,vays (f Samuel iju J) .tt Not
merely t,he problem o-fl gener:ation conflict (although that in
itself j s no .trifling matteri)y the blreme involves menls end-less sea::ch for permanence. Procreation is in part a bid
for immortality, and. if a man?s children do not p::eserve his
wâ1rs and his accomplishments, i',rhat has been achieved? For a
pioneer farmern his childrenrs turning from the land goes
beyond the hur"t of a personaj repudiation and becomes a denial ofl dignitvn meaning, and even God?s purpose"
Cirove divicied his second novel in'bo t,hree sections:
Book 1.u T'lie Passing of l4rs. ì1lh-ot; Book IIu Chaos; Book II1,
In 1lxile. Idrs" tllL.jot?s death represents the end of an erae
t,he breaki.ng of lhe las| ti e binding the large family t,ogether" Chaos, the scatteri.ng of the clan, follows thereupon.
'l'he final stageo exilee encompasses loneli.nesso maclnessu and
deabh for the lvoul-d-be ;patriarch" Awareness fhat Grove wished
his r,vorl< to be entitleci Lear of the Prai::-ie2 prompts meaningful parallels between the tr,vo eternally tragic figures. Both
2Desmond Pacey" I¡re-derigk

erson Press Lg45)n p"7i.--

Philip Çliove, (To:i:onto;

Iì.y-

rr
))

essentially insensitive to their situations and thror.:'gh
highh.anded,ness provoke challenges to their authori-ty" Both
expei:ience pro,found parent-child estrangement (although clear"ly to dramaticall¡z differenl, degreesl ) . ltach wanders and suffers madness. And each, before deatho achieves A meAsure of
¿ìppear

insight and tragic accePtance.
If not alway5 a sympathelic figure, John Bllj-ol is
an extremely strong one,3 fn" narrative gi.ves uS eccess 1,o
lllliotls thoughts and reactions, providing t,he psychological
insights so particular"ly necessary lo the characterization of
a sterno colcì, aloof personal.ity " I,Vithout; those constant artful glimpses into the farmerrs mincl, Elliot would stalk enj-gm¿.,ticallV along the periphery of the reader?s consciousness

then vanish wi-thout a trace. As ib iso the reader shares
this lesser Learls tufferings and his vision of mants essenancl

tial isolation'
of continuing concern to Grove contribute No
the slructure of Our lfgll: Bread. The sense of malign l"atesu
of onrusl-ring tj-me, of inevitable decayo of human beings dehumani zing themselves in their efforts to humani-ze the prairie--all weave thei:r way through the book and th::ough the lives
Problems of guilt and sex and alienation reof the lllliots.
cur as eternal human. th.emese conioined with more immediate
Themes

conflicts related to l,,iorld iVar I, mechanizatione and urbani-zat,ion. 'lhe momeñtar-r,r rr:ieunion¡t of one family over iLs dy31" is a peculri-ar i.ron1' that his nature in overview
unifies the novelrs structure while il internallY creates a.nd
precipitales familY disunitY'
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ing sire assumes its place in the grand reiteration that is
human experience" The ttachieved contentrt is indeed arb.
ilhq Yqke of Life (I93A) represents a return to the
basics of prai-rie settlement, the pioneer struggles to establish a horne, a community, and an orderecl existence j-n a neru
land. And once again, examination of rhe table of contents
is the most lmmediate means of grasping the author?s structu.r"al intent,. The novel is fairly s¡rmmetrically divided j-nto
four sections I I, iloyhood i II, youth; III, Ùlanhood ; IV,
Death" llach parb contains six or seven titled chapters marking the stages of Len sternerls qr:est for educationu rov'e,
and fulfillment.
Each part begins with introduction to a
nelv set of circumstances ( ttThe Fiousell, r?Yhe Camptt, t?The
sloughlt, llThe ltleeting!t); each parL concludes lvith a chapber
of finalityu of progression from one phase to the next ( ruDeperl,urerto nOn the liÍ-ghway?r, rlOnce lviore the Farmtt, rfThe Endrt).
The seemingly simplÍ.stic pattern of the four parts
waxes more complex when we consider

that the novel lrsuffered.t?
a change of tit,le j.n the hands of an eclitor" The charting of
a soul .from childhood to death is in itself a most delicate
task and a blunt division of that journey into the ster-eotyped r?ages of mantt may reduce the investigation to an impersonalo obvi.ous 1ever. Brrt Grove saw Adolescence- as the
proper ti.tle for his workr4 i.n the light of which the entj-re
perspective of Len Sterneres development fatls into new and
+Pacey, Frederick P-hilip Grp.gg, p.57
I

"

')/

painfully bold relj.ef . From a hÍghly p::omising boyhoodu Len
moves in|o an emotional adolescence from r,vhich he never eme::ges
into the health and completion of maturity. ilhat he can find
that much-needed completion only in the relatively artificj.al
mode of ritual suicide simply confirms the hopelessness o.f
his ever meaningfuJ-ly assuming the yoke (and the equally *signi.f i canl joys ) of 1i-f e .
As with much of Grovers fiction, lhe thenes of' vision and qu.est provide major structural support in'l'he- Yoke of
Ljfe. At sixteene Len vows that he v¡ill one day rrmâster all
human knowledge in all its branches" '¡'/hatever any g::eat
bhi,nker or poet or scientisl Æut thought and discovered, he
1JÐ7 going to make his own,"5 Br,rt even as he formul-ates this
elevated goalo his freckle-nosed nemesis sits nearbyu¡tdisLractffn{ his mind to such an extent that he fi-dgetfsl moy'e
than ever and floseg/ ttre thread. of his though¡.tr6 Indeed
the threacl might v¡ell be the t,hread of life to be cut by Atropose .for his loss vrill go far beyond that of a mere thought.
It wj.ll be the subversion of an ideal into an obsession. Yet
fo:: the moment, under the butelage of the Grove-like l,ir. Crawu

f orrl,

Lenrs eyeri gleamed anci 91.itt,ered" /rll the muscles
in his shivering bocly tightened v¿ith the exaltalion of
his mind. His vj-sion took the shape of a glorious sunrise, the only kind of glory which he knew. He felt as
íf he v'Jere r,vr:appecl in solilude: the words of the man
by his side r¡rerie coming from a gr:eat d.istance. Len was
in the presence of revelation: and what i¡/âs revealed to
5Gro,ruu The Ygke- o-f !-i{-q (Toronto:
Company of Canadae Ltd"' 1910)u p. 39"

"Ibid.,
^_.

p"
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him was the majesty of his self.7
The r¡isions and the quest end, of course, in the in-

evitable consequence of refusal or inability to contpromise
wj-th life:
suicide. The ttmajesty of selftr gives way t'o r?a
common oblivi-on of self"S and Len atbributes his failure to
iraving t?been sr¡uamped by other lhingso bJ¡ life, by...".9 Like
l"liels Lindstedt and most of Clrcvets primetr:y character"su Len
i{ovuever
must meet the obligations imposed by his integrity.
lvronge distorted, or meloclaamatic that fj-nale may ben i-lr assumes the.'bragic dimensrons of Fate and complei;es Nhe ciesign.
Il irs predictabf e thatu in a setting so similar to
1;hat of Settlprs of the lt'þr'sho the same problems and themes
would clominabe ihe aubhorls thj-nking in llhe Yoke of Life.
'Ihus r¡e fincl again a novel girderJ and articulated. by the
patbeÌ"ns of passiou, sexe life-deathu fate, free willr Pioneer sufferingu and even the ubiquitous whit,"n"u".10 Once
more passages of lyrical description (Grove at Ìris best) are

hbio., p. t+õ .
Btbia,, p, 3t+t+ "
9Jþig., p. 3b5.
lott is sub-structure, perhaps less apparent thah the
oihersu again operates with multiple connotalions, buL much
more consistentlyu indeed virtually always functions omin-ousl.J.
In P¿rrt I alone s |OiL of the textrs specific references are Lo
ttwhiteil and refer tot,he hleak hardship of snow, to storm formationso bo ¡anemiau or io the seductive power of Lydials pallid
bosom ancl ironically white dress. Froin lhis we move wibh Len
to fj.nal death in churning white wabez"s and the closing scene
in v¡hich Lenrs name and Lhe yoke of life are taken up by the
child born in the white bed.

6c)

balanced by terseu rather formal dialogue and the authorrs

to expostrrlate and occasionally to over-clarify mood
and motir¡e. 'Ihe most serious charge against lhe bookls unity
has been -La.unched by Desmond Pacey who claims thab a realis'[ic
narrative degenerates into falseo overblor,vn clramatization of
a dubious transformation (tirat of Lyciia) and an even more unbenclency

likelyo wildly Byronic suicide scene. Considering Èhe uovelrs ending to be ltcrudely me-Lodramatic and improbabler[1JPacey attribules the ??failuretf to the judgment that ib is
'rimpossible successfully to graft a romantic superstructu:re
upon a realistic base "uLZ But t,his al,tack has been countered
r^Jith some eloquence by R.onal-d Sutherlandu who claims that
Grovets ma,ior achievement in The Yoke of Life
is bo take a climax straighi, from the tradition of
romantic melodrama and transform it in'Lo an in evitabf e ouLcome. i-le lvou-Lcl nevÐr have succeedecl if the
characterization of Len had been trleaker" tsut' as Len
is portr:ayed in the book, it is evident that he musb
crack Llp and do somethingèsperate' His sj-tuation-his incapacity and unwj-llingness to adjuet to realities whicn :,offend his sensibility--isu of courset
Ìrardly peculiar " lüeither is the violent consequence.
fn faclu it is a very current phenomenon. Newspaper
reports of person& burning themselves alive in front
of embassies or shooting a gropp of people and then
committing suicide have become commonplace. The Yoke
of !-ifeu like ilhe Niaster of the Mille is poi,gnant,ly
refävaní to the problems of mociern sóciety.r)
The reader is caught squarely beLween these two critical opinions and musb finally trust to his own intellectual and emôtional responses Lo gauge the book?s success.
11P".uy, Flederi-cl< PÌril:Lp Grove, p. 6L.
12rþid.u p. 62.
l3iì.onald Sutherland, Fredericlç Philip G::ove (Toronl,o:
lvlcClelland and SLewart u I969i o pp " 54-5 .

()

I,'ruiU; of th_e Eartho begun in ]-925 and pri-nted in
L933u is [he last of Grovers published rrPrairie Seri€stto allhough noL the last r,vith a rural setting.

Like Our Daily

Breadu its situati.on is primarily that of bhe establishedn

lrsuccessfullt pioneeru bu1, unlike the former work the stylistic
approach to the protagonist is more detached, more in bhe na-

lure of bhe omniscieni observer" Anllcipation of this techtrChronicles of
nique lies in the bookrs original title:
Spalc1ì-ng Dislric'¡'r " 14 t,he auNhor tends to document rather
than dramatize " Gone is t,he Kafka-esque heighiened awareness of Lindstedt ? s consciousness and the painful puzzlings
of lllliobîs meandering mind.. Abraham Spalding t,o his wife,
ihe world, and the reader acq.uir:es the dimensions of an archetypee represenbative man str"uggling to put, his mark on i{ature,
to r?set his orvn seeil upon /the wilderne s{.nL5
Certainly struggle is a very reaJ- and impo::tant parl
of the booku bub it is its eternal opponentu Timeu which comes
bo pred.ominate in both Abeis and the readerrs mind. Ä1I is
growth an<L decayn creation met and conquered by corrosion.
ll'hus the novelrs first half n ttAbe Spalding¡rn carries us away
for the moment in the enlhusiasm of rlprogress?Î. Rut the theme
of Timers slow, insidious destructive power underlies the rra::rative and surges bo the surface in the first chapter of Part
14ta. G, Parks,

introduction to Grovees {ruits of !h-ç
(Toronto:
lt{cClelland
and Stewart , L965) p. viii
Eg!¡
l5Grouu, F-qgi-¡ge
-o;[ the Eelbh (Toronto: l4cC lelland
p.
L965),
22"
Stewart,
and
o

"
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IIu llThe Ðistricb?t '
Abe looked aboui and seemed to see for the first t ime "
There were his wind-breaks. " ". They would age and deEven ihe prairie was ensaged in a
cay and die."..
Abe looked at the
p"ôcess that would clo arvay witn i!.
flood;
and his1rrind
di-tches running full of a muddy

in the mysteries of cosmic ch¿nge.'"
of human endeavou.r of
tìecognition of the fulility
coui:se d.oes not affect the necessit)¡ of th@ attempt' It is
mants clesLiny and his glory to strive, and Abe responds to
this conbinuing neeC by moving from personal, material goals
(part I) to community goals (Part II). The narlabive predictably rests upon the course of these two aimsu providing an
engrossing and quicklV moving tempo" As part of his cÌrronicling and chronological approachu Grove curbs his usual procliviby for lengthy, conl::ived philosophical int,erjec'bions
and hyper-detailed natural clescr:'-pt j.ons. The dialogue conbinues bo be somev¡hat stilted and formaln but the author shows
some sigits of tryi.ng as much as lhe frusl,rated Abe Spalciing to
come to terms with the casualness of the twentieth century
1',7
mentality. Indeecl a defence of the lrair of incompletionrr-' of
the novells conclusion could well involve the authorrs new
disincl.ination to tttidy upn lhe ending in a neatu definite
nineteenth century manner. A mind acu'UÞly aware of the endlessness of cosmic and human reiterabions migl'rt well rebel
lost itself

against, a facile and convenient îrcompletionrl as an essnniialdenial of his lvorkrs rnajor.bheme.

16lbi,t, n p. LiLy.
l7Pu""yo Groveo p. 70 .

(:)

social changes, Fateu
al-ienationu vision, the city as den of vice, mutability, lho
debunking of materialism--these have by now become oldu familiar themes in the Grove canon. But in Gi:ove?s own words
rde are brought back to For"malist.bheory: tiil'he thing done is
t5
nothing: the cioing everythiûg.tt*" i/ithout sa.crificing inciivjdual characte::izationo and wj-th an abiding respect for the
subilebies of strucbural unity, Grove lias created an epic figsexu bhe generation conflict,

ure whose proudp narrow approach stil-l captures a goodly pÐrtion of human experience and human dilemma"

The final rural novel, Two Gener:ations (L939), lvas
r,n¡ritten by Grove in his new home i-n Simcoeo Ontarioo and

to reflect both more humour and more complacency aboub
the bhemati c problems which had perrradecl his thinking for
five decades. !'ßlether l,hese mellor,ver tendencies may be ati,ributed to relocation in relativellr sereneu setbleri surr:oundings orbo Lhe natural process of aging, the prodoct was
a booh which [,rrove himsetf regarcì.ed philosophically as t?a nere
seems

triflert"-'

1q

If 'bhe author?s judgment may be accepi;ed at least bo
ihe extent of acknolvledging bhe lessened intensiby with which
lhese themes are handledo it may still be maintained that
t,heir presence (in altered form) conbinues to Serve as an im18
''"Gr:oveo

FruilS gf the &rth.r p.

L9Pu."yu crol¿er

p . 77 "

L32"
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portant structural unifier" 0n the whole, image pabterns
ancl minor" st:ruciur¿rl motifs have been eupplanted by di-alogue
a.nd by commentary usuaÏly ornniscienb but occasionally pointof-vier.v. Iror lhe f i-rst ti-me in a novelo Grove has escheived
chapter lilles or book divisions and provided no more guidance io bhe v¡orkrs natural strLicture than numerica.l- clivi.sions.
'Í'he omtssion is appropriateu howevero as the action flows
slvi-fily ancl unhesitati-ngl]' through a series of crisc':s and
conclusions ( e.g. u äenryt s greenhouse scireme and engagement
George?s rupture and enga-getnent (l )r the car purchase, ancl
all 1.tre personal confrontations betiveen Di and llalph, lìalpl-r
and Phil, liancy and George, elc ' ) Far less concerned than
Grove 1s olher novels with sirrnbolism ¿tnd Cosmic patterns,
Tw-o Generations concentrate'e on the rhy¡¡tu of daily l:lfe &nd
u

fami.ly interaclion.

Characterization in lhe novel creates i1;s or,vn balancese as in the contrast between practicalo stolid flalplt and
clr.eamy, impetuous Phil. As ::eflections of these Lwo di.nt:'-nct,
personal-iIiesu the Patterson farm is placed in subtle conlra.st

seat of sensible, hard-headed action
versus the ¡leart of Silence. l{rs. Fatberson ancl her daughler
i\lice provicle yeN anolhe:r dichotomyn lhe Ïat'Ûer rebeli-ing
againsl all the womanly forbearance and discreet patience of
the former. Ì'iancy and George offer a total- clash of life

wi.t,Lr Sl-eepy Flollow-.-t;he

styles, whitè l-ienrr¡ a.nd Ca.thleen present super-ficially cliffeiren.L, but, ultimatell' congruent u vi *sions of st erility ' Di e s

6)+

clown-bo-eartJr sincerity gi-ves Nhe Ii.e lo Ílva [ì-ogersl sìrallow

val.ues; indeed. Iìalphe s

v¡i f

e seLs

'bhe pace

for the slyle of

her srraightforwardness and moderationu
her qul.eiude and her- sense of humoui:.
¡\11 the moralu emotional, and rnebaphvsical- probLems
of Gi:overs e¡rr'lier works recur in muted form in'[,his sebting
of pre-fepressi-on material affluence" To a greater extenl
than e\¡er before in Grovels rvril-,i-ngo a single lherneo the generation conflicl,u clominates and supersecled all. Certainly the
al ienati.on, ancl
issu,es of determinisn, sexe tineu futilitv,
human val-ues relain lheir si.gnif icåncee but t,heir contrj-buti on
to lhe unity of Nhis partì.cula.r r¡ork j.s decideôly secondary"
If the result is less intellectuall.v challenging, j-t is ¿'"t
!rg*q G-qnp,r:aIions';,rii,h

saiisfyj.6g änd doesu as Ïiesmonii Pacey
remarl<ecl, achieve a lfhigil rJ.egree of formal coherence.'u20
1e¿rst structurally

has

of íJociely
illwo of Grovers nouels, separated in publication by
soventeen years, are more society-oriented than soil-orienüed"
They are A .Þ-çÂLçb fou A.merica (L927 ) ancl 'lhe I'iaster of' the
Uritl (1944). Concerned prima:rily with struggles oiher than
those of man wilh his envj-ronmenl or' Ìris priogeny, th.ese l'i¡¡o
r,torks focr-ts upon manl s lile-in¡ i,lorld experi.ence a-nd manls relal'{ov-efs

bionship wiih. his otvn creali ons"
zoP".u¡ru G,t'oveu p.

U8"
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Since A Seargh .for Ame-rica was actually written in
the nineteentl-r century (1893 -4) oZL it, is predicbable that ibs
form woul-d be conventj.onalu its chapter sequence ordered and
revealing. Its l.iterary precedent is the picaresque novêl;

this mode in the style of realism js Grovets personal"
cornbination. As a piece of llapproximate'1 autobiographvn the
format of the book is chronological and episoclic; as the imaginalive record of an immigrantls search for l,he essence of
Americau it is swiftly paced and analytically catholic.
In termsi of structuring, the importance of the central theme of quest is indisputable" Like Sir Gaviaines trek
or Gulliverls travels or Conradls descent into the Heart of
Darkness, Phil Brandenls physical journey reverberates wit,h
moral- u psychological n anci social soundi.ngs. l''litness the
titles of his "four Books: One: The Descenl; Two: The Re*
1apse, llhree: The Depths i l¡our: The Level . All adventures,
anecdoteso insightso irnpressionse imagese and diction work to
Llse of

carr)¡ the reader to Brandents ultimate conclusions and to
show the lransi-bion from a lluropean to an American menlality"
As Grove, through i3randen, phr:ases it,
i¡/hen I came from Europe, I came as an inclividr-ial; when I settl-ed down in Americau at the end of
my wanderingsu I ir;as a social man. My view of life
" had been, in Europe, his'torical; it had becomet
in Americao ethical" vVe come incieed from He1l and
c-Limb to l'leaven; lhe Golclen A.ge slands at the never-

attainable end, of historY¡ not at þlanrs origins. Bvery step forward is bound to be a compromise; righi
and wrong are inseparably mixed; the best lve can hope
for is bo make right prevail more and more; lo rerluce
whole
',vrong to a smaller and smaller fraction of the
regards
point"
Europe
vanishing
ihe
till it ::eaches
t,he past; America rega:rcls bhe future. America is an
ZlAuiho"ts irlobe to the FourNh llditionu p. v"
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i.cìe¡rl and as such has to be sf¡lven for, it has to be

realized. in partial- victori

es "22

These opinions derir¡e soliclly ancl. predictabty from B:randenls

Yet bhe crit j-cs aìie correcb j n nob-'
j-ng an abrr-r.ptnesSu v¡liat Pa cey calls tile ?lt runca'Lecl s.¡¡çç¡rr23
o-fl the ending" 11; is somewhat similar to seeing a chilrl
qrovr ¿ìnd develop ancl suddenly skip fron'i about age seventee.n
bo full mai,upity; t,he observer ha$ almost rtmacle itl! bhrough
tlre cycl.ee it is 'r,ruee but he h.as mj.ssed a brie:fl yet crllcial
exper-i.enceS and remArlcse

phase. So it is Nhat Branclen shor¡¡s his opinions in emhryo
¿lnd i-n ea.rl¡' developmenlu then seens to leap hastilv into
fr-ill-btown possession and articil¡.laLion of th ese viervs " l,ie
,:ì.re not surprised at thei.r ¿ìppearance p-eJ: se but rather at
thei-r arri.¿al so segn "
i\n interesting sit¡l"isti-c design i,n the novel relabes lo form a.nci cont,ent " Grove lend.s to resei:ve hj-s lyr'*
ic j-sm for the rural sequences, his philosophical orabo ry
and Írerse Sentence s-r,rucburíng for fhe urban passages. lllhis
ì.mpliecl city-is-sin senl,iment l"eculis frequenÛly in Clrove t s
rvi:itings ancÌ bi:e patt-,ern above nobed culminates nai;i-rrall-y in
a r.emark in the concl,uding chapter of A Search for llmerj.ca:
rllllessecl is the n¡:tion that renlains rura1.. "for i.t will in*
Llerit lhe 'lvorlcl. !'reedom and happiness flee, unless l super)!,
esi: agel:t "ntLr iriith Such words and onlv measured

22.-(;I'OV€

{ $e¿rc}r fo{ America (Toronto: 'llhe iìyersort

Press, L939), p" 286"
z3lracey

e

u

24G"o"*
u

opbimism.n

Grgs.n p. 3t
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cli:ove steps from the open r:oad and, for the moment at leasb,
concludes his search fo:: Ameri cau for his self s âtld for orcler"

At virtually ihe other end of Grovels literary life
we find a renewed in'beres[ in the dynamics and implications
of wha,t man ??halh r,vroughitl, h:is society and ibs condit'ions"
Th:is timeu sympl,oma.bic of Grovels laber work, the table of
contents d.oes not map out Lhe novel-, but confj-nes iteelf to
two partsu p:r:ovocatirrely litled rtDeath of the }lastertl and
trResurrec|ion of the Masterrr" And aS a tribute to the vitality of his arto this late novel displavs more innovative
spir:ib than any of his earlier works. Impressionism, time
aE
shift sot) centre of consc1ousness make fheir appearance as
media fo¡ lrieci-and-true themes aS well as contemporarye
hopefully transiborY Problems.
That t,he in{:ernal patteiins of the book are compl-ex,
no one may reasonably dispute. In his introduccion to the
New Canadian Library edilion of the novelr lì" E" V/atters does
a creclitable iob of delineating and unravelling its multiple
themes and relationships " lvith this groundwork in mechanics
a-Lreadydone.pwêcanaffordtoconsiderforamomenbthel:ationale for such cornplexibyo the signíficance of form' '¡ühy
dicL Grove feel that he had îtat once sì'r.cceedeC in finding the
inevitable form--the only form in which the book can convey
its mess a'gsnt26 The rnost obvious ansl^Jer appears also to be
the use of
')For a specific critical discussion of
The Utaster
to
Introduction
time effectsu see il" E" ,r/atters,
o-f the Uúf bY F. P, Grove (Toronbo: McClelland and Stewartt
IyorJ.
atr

b¿i

bhe mosb accllrat e , a compli cai ecl t,heme demands a complicai

e<l

technique" Prophecies of future social patLerns cry for propÌreticu experimental melhods. The regathering and reshaping
oL'a fragmenNed past can be captureci truly only through tiie
medium of'fragmented recall" As the g.ogs and bolts of a machj.ne i.nterlock, overlapu ancÌ mutually trap, 60 do the characters" All life becomes a greatu inhuman fact-,ory, ancl lire
ljegelian master-s1a-¡e t,heory becomes a bJ-ueprinN of tlie industrial

age

"

the frame of three generationss three masterslaves, and the mcnolitirj-c milL. the novel is vroven. Cross
threads eucompass ever)¡thing from the trinity of l'[auds
through economic balances to the everpresent sense of Fate"
But the reader is lrever far from Lhe gian| mill.
It had lecl Ð. life of iLs oïtn, more potent, more decisive thah lhe life of any mere human being. The
inclividual destinies connec!çd r,vith it had merely
wo\ren arabesques a::ound it ,'l
illo this mammoth symbolu the sNructure ol/ves j-bs stabil:ì.ty, ii-s
rel evancer and its artistic lvorbh "
Upon

the exceplion of Consi4el iier ìt/avs, wirich is to
be dealb with in Chapter IVu we have nov¿ had a bird?s-eye view
of all- of Grove?s nor¡els" llSuccessït is a relative terrn at
bestu bul it may surel;r be asserted ab t,his point that, Grove
'iViLh

26quoted. by F".

[i. :iatters, Ibi-d., p " vii.
27
L\rou", Th-e Uaslsr oí lhe 14i11 ('i.'oronto :
ornd Ste',vart e 196I), p, 20"
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does indeed cj.emonstrate f1exibility

and imaginalion in his

his arb surp&sses mere storvtetling" So much, in factu is the impact of Grovels writing
a matber of moodn drama, and ÎÎíelt experienceÌr that skelebal
i:endering of experience,

1,ha'b

synopses of hj-s novels (e,8.¡ ilhe Yoke o.f Li-Le-, llhe

ltaS!,.-eg.

of

thc t'fi_U.) ma.v easily verge on the ludicrous or lhe inconprehensible" Thus the parls of his c¡:eat j"ve whol-es clre obviously contributorlr in stalus but the mutual clependence is cornplete and without those parts--dictionu lhemeo motifu or
v'lhater,r€fp there would be no i¡¡hole,
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In many ways the li.te:r:ary form most congenÍ al to
Frecl.eri.ck Philip Grorrels talents was the dramatj-zecl essayrl
caiering i:s it did to his oralorical and descripbive skills
and avoiding his uneasiness with fíctional dialogue. Grovels
two r.rorks of this genre, vrrilten at the beginning of his lit,erery careere have been acclaimed by the critics as ?talmost
perfectttr2 tttour/-sl de force of theme and variati-onstt.3 Obviolrs forerunners in theme and style to his novelsn Over
!r-a-l-¡lle Ïrê-tlg ß922.) anci The Turn of the YeeI Q923) are
lhe earliest representatives of G::oveîs ttPrairie Seriesrt.
Or1ginalllr planned as a single volune, the books provide two
fo;:mats for' â loving and detailed investigation of nature"
Q¡ter Prairie Trail-Su recounti-ng seven journeys in
¿ts many chapterlse has all the symmelry and polish of a pear:l
neci<lace, Each of the seven journeys is simultaneously a
pilgrimageu an advenLure, and an invesbigation of the Canadian v,¡-Llderness. All are independent units, yet part of a
quesbing nature and a rftravelr¡ experience that extended far
beyond seven country drives" Based upon Grovels actual sep-

ltt'tis

mode i s alternatively called frserialized sketchestf
anv term suffices whj-ch clistinguishes this form from critical or,
purely expository essays, such as those of It, tileeds to be Said"
2Desmond

_pacey, Creative
p îrr d

Ryerson Press, I96L)
b"v

F

"

,

'r/ritine in Canada (Toronbo;

"

3l'ratcolm iìoss, Ïntroducbion to QgC¡ Prairiq 'Xlail-su
P" Grove (Toronto: li4cClellanri anO lite.wart, f965.), p. n"

;
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aration from and trips to see his wife and child in L9I7-L9LB,
when she taught in tr'almouth ancl he ir¡ Gladstone, lhe accounts
derive from the well-sprÍngs of Grovets own emolional life
and thereby transcend sheer iravel narratj-on in their impact
uporl reader and spealcer alike. The first chapbero rt,l'arms and
Roadsrt, inLroduces us to the l,{anitoba prairie, establi-shes
our bearings b)' night and day for future journeys. Each trip
t;irereafter concentral.es on one dominant facet of nature r s
changing f ace: rÎtr'ogrt, ttDa',vn and Ðiamondstt u rtsnowrt ¡ ttifind '
and !/avesrru ttA Call for Speedlr, and rrSkies and Scaresrl" !/ith
the exception of Chapter 5, ruhich narrates bhe authorrs reburn from.t,he brek of Chapter 4, all travel is to_ the hearbh
of Grove1s emotions, his wife and little girl.
0n the artistj-c selection of materialo Grove says in
his preface:
r,/i-t,h all their weirdnessn with a,J1 their .qomebimes
dangerous adr¡enbure
they /Jne ti:ì.pq/ stand
out in the r¡ast array of memorable lrifles lhaL
constitube lhe story of my life as among the most
memorable ones. Seven drives seeme as it weres
lifl,ed above 1.he mass of others as worlhy to be
cì.escribed in some detail "
lJot that the
others [öf tne seventy-two cirives rnadef lack in
inberest for rnSr5slf ; bub thei:e is little in thpm
.+
of that mildl¡r dramaticu s¡irring quality.
Gi"ove goes on to account for the rarity of re'burn trip accounts (only one!J in his selection by sayíng that his mind,
lingeri-ng with the beloved left behind, hacl ttno vitaliLy
left for the percepti.on of tirings immediately arsund. r".l'5
This pushes Gror¡e1s metliocl of selection of ma.terial beyond
mere cataloguing or tr:aveloguing into the realm of impres-

(

4c.orr", Au.[horr s Preface to Over Prairie 'I'rai1s
Toronto : l"ic Cl elland ancl St ewart 1961), p. xi\¡"
5Lo". cit.
u

r7a

order:ing of experience " The sooner ihis i"s
realizedu the sooner t-,he balance and artj-s1,ry of Grove?s craft

sione of artistic

in these sketches become apparenb. 'lhe emotir¡e focus swi-uches
-[rom lhe clinical obsei:vations of a trnature buffrt to ihe
heighlened and selecNive perceptions of the exhilarated husband ancl fal,her a.niicipating reunion and completion of his
worlci, i/ith his poignantn always poetic evocaLions of natural phenomenau fron a gtitier:ing crystal day to tire muffled
chili of impenetrable fog, Grove -tulfil.l-s Conradls dictum ancl
makes the reader ltseerr with clarity and subtlety.ó
'L'he companion volume Lo 0vC¡. Prairie Trails¡ l^¡ritten
'bhe same ir/inter of I9L9-L920, is The Turn oI !-he" Year (1923),
Àga"i-n a series of nature essaysu the book strucbures iLself
uoon the rotalion of lhe seasonsu interspersing ciescr.ipLions
of a norùhern spring, summere and a,utumn -with vi¡5nettes of
pioneer life.
Iiany of the passages possess all bhe richness
and l¡¡rical pori{er of the best of Over Prairig Trails" Ïet
Grove I s preoccupation rçith scÍentific deüai1 ancl elaborate
60onradu

in his preface to The Nieser ef fu uNa-r..gisgUÊr,
stated his Lask as ar1;ist bo be ttþr
Tirã powei" of the wrÍtten lvor.cl
bo make ]¡ou hear,
make
you
feel1-it-i"u
hefore alle to make
!o

vou sIlFl" That--and no more, and ib i; åvérythi"g"-.-ii r-suðäãeou
you shall fincl there accordíng to you" ãeserts: encour.agemente
consolation, fe.arr^ charm--a11"you áeñ.;--an<i., p""rrãp", arso thab
qlimpse of truth ior r,vhich ygu"have-rärtotten
to ask.r? (London;
r. M: Denb and sons; i;d;; ijjl | , ; .-;-r:
Grove;: in his auihorts irote to
of Lhe EaJ"thu
shows an awareness of such si¡rilaritieÁ F'uits
of
methooololical
bhought
bebween himself and conrad. He furbhei" makes his
olvñ
explicit
pronouncementu o? ttseeinc'*p taking care bhat,
beyond the visual sense or even uÏr pr,yuical the t;i' ertencl
of- insight. See^Groveu rr_.\e_eds Lq ã;'S;id-(T;;;;;"i'u."
"un"*"-fo.uhe scÐpe

millan

Company

of

Canaáa,

lîa_ $Zgñ pp. ràl; ijo.

Mac_

rÌ)

l)

me'beor"ological explanations th.rea.tens occasionally to reduce

ihe essays to the ler¡el of technica_t- report,age.T The organic
uniiy o.f bhe work:i-s also open bo question, with ci:itica.r rcsponsje i:o the vi.gne{,tes ranging from lldis:ru.ptiverl 1,o rtbhe uni-fying crv of hump^n lj.f e't .8 (ìenerally speaking, this forrnat,
so bluntly sbaLed in the tab-l-e of conbent,s with its spr,ingsummer-aubumn of life juxlaposed against lh.e natural cycleu

inevj.t¿lbly seems somewhat conL,rive d and self -conscious. 'I'he
t?se¡ìsons of a lifetimetr metaphoi: has become enough of
a liteï'iìï'y clichá that its use requir:es a light,eru subtler touch.

rt is

of Grovets early work l,hat he feels a great
need for explicitnessr9 and j-t has been justlv chargecl t,Liat he
too frequiently leaves precioris 1itù1e io challenge the reade::?s
inl ellect "
In the e-ssaJ¡ forrnu thenu Crove found the ideal medium foi: his penet.rabing observations of the nat,u.ra-l rvorld.
-sy'mplomatic

Liis f,wo work-s of

type further demonstrate 'bhe firsN
i.nlclings of change in his sirbject, mal.ter.
Grove may say
at this pointu ttl love ÀJature more lhan I'iano?t bul bhe swing
1,h.i,s

I see as flaw has been p.raised b1r others as a
sort of 'lmagic realismrl in literature and the .factor which
saves botlt bhi-s book and Over Prairie Trai.ls fi:om beine ttsimnlv
another set of vague raptulõã îoncennlng-n.rturets beauÏy.tt
(Paceyu ÊLq.s-Q., pp . 92 u 93 " )
.)
ÕParaphrases
of 'bhe sentiments of lìonalcl Sutherlande oÞ.
S+!.., P" )Iu and Arthur L" Phelpsu fntroduction to The 'lu.rq e.Í
!,he Yça:l (lloronuo: 'i'he Macmillan Öo.o L929), p" 'j.o.
'Compare this with the satiric demands of his final
novel, (iqlr-s.idèr iþr {Cvs. Concurrent wibh acquiring a sense of
humour j-n print, Grove began No t,rust his reader more.
7i,',lt-,*t

7l+

of his focus'Lo things human i-s presaged in his constant insislence in Nhe essays upon bhe presence in each wilderiress
Scene of a human silhouetbe" The saga of che seNtler constanr;ly and consciously inIei: jects itself
"

Approximately one-quarter century later, Cousi-der
Her lVavs (Lg47) was published. In a sense it could not have

rejection of lvJan
in favour of Nature, through an increasingly tragic vision
of Ìruman life, to a melloweru mor:e humorous view of living
(Twg, Ge¡glationsJn Grove had rnoved inevitably toward this
final phaseu getrtle satirizatj-on of }\{anl s follies and }4an1s

reached completion sooner:" l'rom an initial

pride

"

The fantasy borrows from Jonathan swift and Lemuel

Gulliver in introducing itself as a
Narr"ative of an ExpediLion from the T::opics into
lhe l$orthern lì.egions of the ConLinenl, Undertaken
by Order of Her-l{ajesty Orrha-wee CLXVI compil-ed
by

r;t/ar'va-queee

lì."S.F.0.

and in beginning each chapter v,¡ith a capsule summatj-on of its

contents, such as r?Chapter l-u The Isthmus: C0I'ITAINING adventuLres vuith hostile leaf -cu'i,ting ants; man; his great water*
beeblej and three armies of legionary antg.r? The novel requires a single suspension of disbeliefu bhe notion that lhe
ant world is highly complex, arti"culateu and llcivilizedrt. Upon this basic premÍ.se bhe author aNtempts to build a logically
¡ìnd arb,isl;ically consisteni 1,aleu relying particularly on
scr:upulous attention to scieniific and linguistic detaj-1 to

rytr

j-lr*
builcl cr,edibility"l0 '1'he narrabive, of couï'se, structu'es
self upon bhe bravel devj-ceu wi-th jts inct ividual physi-cal
challengu=ll ¿rn¿l the over¡l]-l goal of bhe expectilion. !['he
cliaract-,eri.zation of several ants, notably Bi-ssa-tee, Assal:,eee and l\zt,e-ca, is impressively vivld, and thror-rghor-rt lhe
unifyi ng; plresence of the commental,oru i,/avua.-quee, p::esldes.
As satire, consiùer: Ilçl i\Ia¡/s nust be judged less
Crah eff ective. Occasional 1îiabs?? are ruel-l executed, bub gene¡a1ly 1,he narrative rega.rding tJ:re antse adventures becornes
so specific ancl so inter:esting in itself as to submerge any
s¿rlir-i-c impa ct,)-2 Strucburally, howeveru the work exhibits
dramatic balance anrl timingu lvins lh.e reader to the required.

reiains his attention from jou'rnevrs start bo journeyls end. l{atter-of-facl reporberls diction anci sustained point-of-vi".ew {i'tiilwa-queers) mnLribute to
t,he successful fusion of form and conlenl into 'Schorer?s
sltspension of clisbelief ,

t?achieved conienbtr or art

ancì.

"

l0ooni.r
in bhe u.se of such time-honourecl and eff ecb¡rå'
j-ve devices Efìe similariðies of ConsicleX. [çr i/ayE with Sv¡ift?s
¡iulli-verrs Travels ancl such other -'¡orks as J.ll"i:1. Tolkienls
!o.Cd of the Rings are evident "

llrhe chapt,er tibles themselves ,giye a rougti oubline
of these challenges; I . 'lhe IsNhmu-s t If . TLre luiounta"l ns; III '
il'he Slope i IV. The Ptain; V. 'I'he Seaboar"d "
l2ponald Sul,herlandu gA" -A;¡!.u p. 35, concurs ',vitl-r
this judgment and adcts thal ftlmÞlicalions and observa'Lions
pe::.tainilg to the Ìruman race apþear irrelevanto somelimes
to commi b himsglll goel only
f o".ed. r? Ilesmond. Pacey, refusing
lta
lj'f erar)¡ curiosityT? (creative
Èo fa:: as to tag the näíel
',,'li:i--!fng ir¿ Cjtnadan P " 205)
"

1Q

One last form

of literature provoked f'" P. Grovets
experimenl-.ation: the short story" One who has read the rest
of the Grove canon appT"oaches the short sto.r'ies optirnistÍcallyu anticipating llre same skill- wibh vignetres ancl fragmenLs
of the larger human story so ably demonsbratecl in GroveTs
novels. 0f t,he mode Grove once wrote:
/shorL storieg/ deal with sociall.¡ p¿enificant_ thì-ngs
f rom the main stream of life,
ln them;bõth c-haracter's and happen:Lngs musL be more or less t,ypi_ca.l for
a given society. 'lhey must be the normal, natural
growth of given condi-ti_ons a.cl,ually existing in our
midst" In
them, we mus.L be livi.ng bhe lives
depi.cted as'eading
if they were our ordn"
The exceptl onalu the unusual thing in characl,er
or incident has no place in either except in so far
as it may be. exceptional or" unusual merèlv in degree,
being bhe quintessence of the typical. fn tnis respec!,u in fgct,, it is imperabive, if the short story
or the novel is t o be of valu-e, that lhe unusual eläment enter. largely into its composition.
The short_ story presents characters or incidenl,s,
or more commonly bobhu llexci- sedt! f rom the social bociy'
or !n vibro"
À charactei: with r,vhich it deal_s it takes for
granted; it defi_nes it and shows it j-n reaction to
one single cr:isis, choosing, of course, most commonly b,he chief emot_ional crisis in the tife of that
character'. The conditions under which the incident
or the crisi.s take,s place, it merely oublines, wit,hout,
relating lhem t,o bþç wider social- background ín lvhictl
they lie embedderl.',
rfith this fai.rl-v concrete defini[ion in his mind ancl Grove?s
previously demonstrated facilily with. vignebte and sketchu
one would expect a flood o.fl effect,ively execuled short sbor,ies from hi"s pen. such is not 'bhe câse, Onry six have reached
publication and their qual-ity varies widely" The earliestu ttÁ,
Poor Ilefenceless r,¡i¿ov¡"14 bases itself almost exclusively on
lf

n nr" Groveu Jf
-L'.
IC_qüq !o be_ Said (To::onto: The I'iacmill¿:rn Company of Canada, Ltd., L929) o pp" I7Os LZL. L22"
-1.-)

r+n
1t

p

I'liqh!p January

G¡:oveo ttÀ Poor Def enceless i/idol^rr tr Saturdelt

9¡ L932

"

of a hapless mayor held ab bay by a
-l-ess than defenceless wj-dow" CharacLerj-zation is glancing af
best and Grovers criterion of 'tsocial significåncert is not
met" Tlhe mosl one rnay sav in praise is that it mi$ht claim
a minor place in the reakn of (stricbly) leisur:e literatu:re.
r5
Grove s nexL short Storyu rtSnol,/p fl- binds j_t self to
the Prai::ie series of novel-s bot,h bhrough narrative sbyle
and th::ough content, ?rsnowtt j-.s strongly reminiscent of the
initjal passages of Settlers of !!g }tlarsh; it moves bevond
simple excerpt, howeve:rn and in cornpleling its ??actionrT â.chieves dramatic unity. Search l¡ields to discover)¡q ånd Nhe
inevi.tabilitv of eventsu first expressed in lhe landscapen
j.s reinforced by the old ladyls final-, .resigned t?Godrs r,vill
the

hu-morous anecdote

?

be done !

?r

naterial of trRid.ersurt publi.shed i-n Lglhrl'6 clerives from Grove?s own pre-Depression expei:iences as a Nransjent and achieves the social signi,ficance that Lre demands
o-l the short sbory" Yet in the final ¿lnal-vsis, the story is
little more than a vehicle for socj-al oraLory. fn lhe guise
of autobiographical conversationu lhe ttridersr mounts his soapbox, and a potentially dramatic situati-on fades into polemic "
Grovets fourth venture into prinN in short sLory form
was ttPlatinum i,lalchu "L7 A return to material of 'bhe weight of'
r?A Poor,, Defenceless !¡¡Iidor,vl?e t?Platinum lVatchtt details the anThe

L5
t'Groveu
-.
Itsnowr

(Sp:ring

,

1932)

.'

tt 'ìuqeni s Qqan!€r:l-I, XIüIX:99-110

L6G"orru, tîlìiders, r? Ca-nadian

(ltebruar:y, L93h)

jlo-rl¿m,

XIV: L77-178

.

l7G"orruo llPlatinum i{atcLrjr CanadiêB Bogkltan, Xlif
(Octobef,, 1939).

z
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atomy of a swindle. Following the logi-cal unravelling of the

confidence game provides the aulh.or i^Jith automatic shape

and

di:rect,ion for the slorlr " The content is clearly not durabl-e;
once the riddle is exposed, i,ve know al-l and oui: interest lurns

elser¡here. Yet the vignette aÞpeals No our eternal enjoymenb
of human ingenuity and, if not profound or of abidi-ng value,
lrPlatinr;m l/atch'? j-s at least the stuff of momentary pleasure.
ltThe llesertttlB achieves the unity of rfsnor¡Itf and. an
addecl measure of tthuman interestr? as a womanrs happiness
hangs in bhe balance. The dramatj.c counterpoising of Alicels
bwo seemingly contradiclory desires is executed agai-nst a
bleakly eloquent prairie backdrop. 1",/ithin the compression
required of a short stor¡ru Grove manages to suggest all Nhe
integrate his p::airie novels. In a
themes and motifs
",¡hich
brief span, he captures as much cosmic sense as his lengthy
nouels and proves bhe effectiveness of his brand of realism"
-l..)

rîr^--

-.^oybortestur'7 Groveîs ]-ast published sho::t storyu
There is t,he
is more successful technical.ly thah artistically.
obvj-ous unitv of tj-me--a day j-n the.Life of Eli.zabelh ilurst"

There is the familiar and evocative rolling prairie r,vith ibs

a cosmi-c a,,^¡atîeness; trshe felt at one with
some mysterious thing pervading the lvorld."20 There are, however:n two flalvs in an otherwise inLerestings integrabed story"

power to make felt

2L6-42

18c"oo", îtThe llesei:t r tt

(Autumn, Lgt+I)

Qugç r:rt.g

AEX!-Cdfo KIVIII

:

.

l9Groveo tll,azybon€sr tt Qgg-enlg Q-uarterlvo LI "" L62'I73
(Summero 1944) "

2orbid

"

,
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"
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first is Eltzabethîs reminÍscence of her and WafterIs
courtship; the situation, actions, and dialogue are drawn al-most verbatj-m from the wooing of Isabella in Our Dailv ¡r-egd"
Re-use of materi.al is of course no crime br-rt one might have
hoped that Grove wou.ld have outgrown such embarrassing attempts at colloquial conversation as 1?I?m doggone poorn2l
and Ìt\,/e hook up next faLL?w?Z T'he second artisl,ic r,v-eakness
is one v¡Íth which Grove constantly contenrled, a basi-c distrust of his readersl peeceptiveness" In a word, he overexplains. t'earing lhat we lvill miss the shadings and modulations in illizabethrs clayy he bluntl-y subdivides his narrative: ltThis lrvas the time of cla¡¡ vrhen she felt crilical and
burdened with a l-oad hard.Lo bear";23 lrThis was the time of
clay when she fe.l-t angry and rebellioustt;24 tilfhis was the t j-me
of clay when she felt resignecln'.25 and finally rlThis was the
time of day when she knew contenlment""26 ii'he bounds of craft
have been overstepped and as Joyce Cary warnerl, ttlf you make
'lJre

too explicitn the f:ramev¡ork ehows and the f,ttor¿/
dies.rt Technique has here confounded .conteni;; art is vicbim'

yoìrr

scheme

The conclusion musL then be that Groveu with appar-

polential- as a short stoi:1r writer, too frequently makes one or another a::lis|ic blunder to accumulate any
entl1r

j-mmense

2lrbi-¿.

,

p.

:-64

-

?zrbid"",

p"

L65

"

2Slbict , ,

p.

L69

"

24lnic

p

"
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consistent record in lhis mocle. Led by the success of' sketch
almost
ancì. vignette in Grovers:rovelso t,he reader is caugh'b
unawares by such a judgment. It would appear that Grovets art
depends far too heavily on bhe powers of accumulalj.ve detail
'bhe
and i;hematic t?resonancetr to be able b'o make its impacl in
confines of the short story" lVithoub the constantu echoing
::ichness of a mol:e leisurelyu lengthier: form of literature,
Grove can give us only the bare bones of the situabion' We
either fail to rrseelr or to understand with any confidence

il malters either way! As a phantasist he shows ingenuity and" skill; as a satirist he is too diffr-rse to be effective. As any essayisb, Grove strikes the area mosl suited to
his precise and probing talent for description. In all
genreso he displays an acute sensitivity to the pr:oblems and
challenges of 1,he literary crafb and if his tools or hj's na*
ture occasionally leacl him astrayu the rejoinder is that the
ar[ist can only try. Treading a 'bighirope between technique
and. con1,ent, i.e must maintain a most pregArious balance in
the cause of ariis.bic unitv and of arb"

whSz

í. -Iofa.s
)--- . \

p. L72 "

ttr-þld'n v" L73.
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COI{CLUSIOilJ

Regarding the v¿¡.lue of artu lrrederick Philip Grove
once observed:

Ar.tisoneofthenecessary,universalactivities of mankinclu as unavoidable as sciende or recreligion. It is bórn by an instinc!' bred and human
atãO into the innernost constitution of the
sou1. It interprets us to omrselves, our feelings,
our respoÇses to life; it makes us emobionally articulalè"r
Ilbr human understanding to be ¡rchieved, he is sayinge a manner of orcleri-ng expe::ience mUst be founcl, anC one such manneï- is art" The role of the artis.b becomes that of J-eader,
guiding the reader on the critical journey of perception and
thence comprehension"

'Io see /a rhing;/, in its true significancee in its
relatio'f to otñ'ei things, in a true and yet novel
bearingE âs a part of LhaL r',¡eb of things an$ events
of Ìruman life--tha.t is
r,vhi ch wä call ttre totality
temperament. If to
the
artistic
of
function
the
is joÍ-ned the *þi1there
temperament
this a-rtislic
what I call
rve
have
lhen
seee
others
make
it.v to
of malcis
the
ability
Þower
,
power"
a.tí=tic
because
marvel
you
stop
and
that
you
so
sêeu
ing
you never sáw befo::e. It coñs1sts in the moving
üp of the thing to-be seen¡ so close Lhal yglt cant
nðt get away fiom it; t¡a[ you must look and can*
noj; turn yolrr back. 'lhat you see, no'b only it,
but throuþh it human l1fee recognizir¡rg.with arsuclits wholeu abounding significance''
clen thrilI
In Lerms of his own workp âs We have seen, Grove has
rtar'[,istic
hact varying degrees of success in achieving this
powei:tr. i'/hen he writes of natu::e of of pioneer struggles or
of mane s e1;ernal inner tormentsu 1^Ë CiO indeed Î?seetr. i'tlhen
lGrorr", IU l\leerls -!p. be Said,
)_'l a^
J-)v
'!€9'po

P.

107.

¡Ja
()¿

he writes of social problems or hêman conversat,ion or

man-

rel-ationships, 1/'re generally tl5oçt? l¿ss clearly' Ì{or
is the diffe:rnnce simply one of subiect mattere but of form
¿ìncl genre as well" l',/ithin the spaciousness of t,he novel-u

woman

[]rove can exercise bhat t?reverberatoryt? technique Which has
been discussed. Occasionalty he is betlayed by Nhe scope of

that genre into oratory oll clinical cletail . Ye'[' his talents
in the lalber line are also considerable, his essays alie gener:411y imaginative and arbistically excel-lent. It is in tlie
confines of lhe short story form that tris skills tend bo fail
him. !'inally, as a. nnan of clemancLing and inquisibive inlellect, Grove makes the unrierstan.clable el:ror of v¡ishing muclt
of his audlenie" The result at t-Lmes
and expectj-ng liitle
is overclarifj-cationi we rrseer¡ all too cJ-ear"ly anci ihe Tla::tistic powerrt vanishes, Grove himself acknowledges that r?no
author has depi,h who speaks his v¡ho1e mincf 'ln3 but only slolvly throughouL his career does he develop a trusb in hj.s
reade:rîs

? sensibil-Ltie s .
rrll_ of clrovers i¡¡ork may now be saicÌ to exhi-bj-t

a

conslan.L alvareness of thc? demands of the form-content rela*

tionshipe a p¿Ìrtj-clilar sensj-tivitV to sbruclure and motif'
Ìi¿rch of the sLructura.l- technio,ues 'bhat the author employs
has lhe status of a chain tlnk: seconctary and only conl;ributor:y but absolutely vital to ltie unity of 1,he chai.n" 'J'kre
ttparLsrt vJe have exam:Lned Are natur:ally only pArtSr bui; they
comprise an artisbic tobal-Í.l,y greater than their Sum' In
Itþi-¿.

, p. rzg

"

r).
o)

coming to lcnow the Partsu thenp w€ approach comPrehension of
the whole" Änd that, of colrrse o is the arti sb r s goal .
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